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p 1^  i;*' A g fi 
This study of th« t t r r i t o r y of Awadh cov«r« the perioa 
f n>ra the accttsslon ot AKbAC oown to IbdO when the Mughal 
fcaplre was a i v i a t u into twelve subaa and Awao^ h tet^carae one 
of them. 
Ses laes attempting to def ine the natural iMUfiu ,ry of 
the region referred to aa Awaah, t h i s study a l so ae I s with 
the a u n i a l s c r a t i v e arraugemtsnts ot thti region t i l l 1580, 
Vatiousj d^fccts o t che adniiaistration have been consioerea, 
v i z , l o c a l .dminiatration, the land revenue demand ana the 
metiout, oi: assesamenc ana the ac^i inistrat ive ana mi l i tary 
proulems created by the .Afghans of the east anu l o c a l ch ie f s 
a l l i e u with them. 
Also included in the fol lowing pages ia a stuay of the 
l o c a l rul ing groves - d i s t r i b u t i o n of zatninaar ca tes ; 
chanqes created in the zainindari system; the shaikhzaoa 
iamilie;3 oc the region and t h e i r zole i " the loca l 
auft it i istration. 
F ina l ly a t t en t ion l^s been focussed on the economy of 
the regi. n - i t s traae and commerce, the Important manufac-
turing cen tres , mines and minerals and mints. An attempt ha 
a l s o been made to traced the growth of urban centres ana 
new township. 
P 1^  i f A g S 
This stady of th« t e r r i t o r y of Awadh cov«rs the pcr ioo 
from the acceasion o£ Akbar oown to ibdo when the Mughal 
£^apir« waa a iv ia«u into twelve eubaa and Awaoh became one 
of them. 
Besiaes attempting to def ine the natural bounuiry of 
the region referred to as Awaoh, t h i s study a l s o d e i l s with 
the auminis trat ive arrangements o£ tha region t i l l Ib^, 
various Aspects of che adnainistration have been consioereo, 
v i z , l o c a l {nclministration, the land revenue demand and the 
mBtixxla oi. assessment ana the adminis trat ive and mi l i tary 
problems created by the Afghans of the east anu l o c a l ch ie f s 
a l l i e u with them. 
Also included in the fo l lowing pages i s a stuoy of the 
l o c a l ru l ing gzoi;^s - d i s t r i b u t i o n of gamindar cas tes ; 
changes created in the zawiadari system; the shaikhzaua 
f a n i l i e s o£ the region and t h e i r r c l e i a the loca l 
a «Jro i n i s t ra t lo n. 
F i n a l l y a t t en t ion %am been focusaed on the economy of 
the regii n - i t s traae and commerce, the important manufac-
turing centrest mines and minerals and mints . An attempt has 
a l s o been made to traced the growth of urban centres ant^ 
new township. 
Chapter I Hjjgtyrigal Bp^ n<^ jrY Q% AWiS^  > 
( «) A description of the naturtl boundary 
oi the region referred to a« Awaclh In 
the historical recorcis coming down to 
1580. 
(b) Drainage System. 
(c) £arly events o£ the territory of Awadh. 
i 
A aescr ip t ion of the natural boundary of 
t-he region referred to as Awauh in the h i s t o r i c a l 
recoraa coming down to 158o. 
In 1580 Akbar divicled h i s empire into twelve 
provinces; "to each of which he gave the name of 
subah and d i s t ingui shed them by the appel lat ion of 
2 
t r a c t of country or i t s cap i ta l c i t y" . Before t h i s 
a l v i s i o n the raajor-*terriuory vriiich cons t i tu t ed the 
sharql kingdom was included in the region ^^ Awadh ana 
Iso the major part of the t e r r i t o r y of the subah of 
Allahabad? 
1, Abul Fazl, Akbamamah. vol I I I , P. 412; Baaaur.i 
Muntakhabut Tawarikh, vo l I I , P. 290-291 
2, 111 ere twelve provinces were Allahabad, Agra, Awauh, 
Ajmer, Ahmaaabad, Bihar, Bengal, Delhi , Kabul, 
Lahore, fiultan and Malwa, Abul Fazl , Ain~i-Akbari, 
vo l I I , P. 129. 
3, I t ^xtenued from Koil to the f ront i er s of B&igal 
on one s ide and from the f o o t - h i l l s o t the 
Himalayas to the borders of Halv.a on the other. 
Mian Muhammad Saeed, The aharQi Sultanate of 
Jaunpur, . , Karachi, 1972, "V- 1-
0 
Babur brought unaor his &iw<^y almost th« wU^ls 
ot Av^ aclh. From riveaue record i t aitypears that ouring 
his reigh h& diviaed the ec^ire into thirty sarkars* 
Awa<lh remained under the Mughal s up to l54o when hunayun 
was expelled iron India by Sher ahah. 
During Huniayun and Sher Shah'svtign thu «nr.lrti 
territory ot Awaoh was a part o£ Jaunpur cxMomand. Frcai 
1S26 to ISao a hakim irate appointed to Jaui^ur. In 1S36 
junaid Barlas died and Hindu Beg was appointed J||mg 
o i Jeunpurf m 1538 when Hu^ayun wes in Gaur, sher Shah 
seizing an epportunity occ^)ied the entire eastern 
terr i tor ie s sher ^ a h attacked Banaras and having k i l l ed 
Voueu£ Khail Khan^i Xhan«n, hakiai of Banaras, occupied 
the c i ty . At the same time Jaui^ur was also occupied 
by sher Shah. 
1. Sebumawah, \7.'^ tvi-v-i^ c^^^ v*V v>^  ?. S2v. 
2. Abbas Khan. Tirikh.i sher Shahi. £. &4. 
3. Qanunga K. R. sher shah and Hia Tiiaea P. \^, 
4. Abbas Khan, Tarikh^i sher flhahi. f. 6S (|^b. 
&. Abbae Khan, Ibid f. 66.b. 
In 1S58 Alcbar appoiatcd All Cull Khan M hakim 
of Jaunpur.^ m i567 after the defeat and death of 
All Quli Khan, Munlm Khan Khan-i Khanan was appointed 
hakim of Jaui^ur and aarkars of Jaoi^ur* Banaraa, 
ohasipur, Awadh* Manikpur and the territory i4>to river Soi 
_ - 2 
was given to his in jagir. when Akbar was besieging 
surat, Q^Bim Mushki, j i a i r d i r of xamaniya died. Muhaiwiad 
Khan, son of Wali Jan took Zaraaniya. He could not tace 
the Af ghains and handed over Z^maniya to Lodi Khan 
prlme.minister of Sulalraan Karrani. After occupying 
Zamaclya Lodi Khan marched towards Jaunpur with ten 
thousand solAiers Khan-i Khana assigned the jagirs of 
Awaah« Katra and Bahraich to his men. But within a few 
days another order wass passed recall ing the jAflLcdlfii 
even before they had been able to c o l l e c t rarveniMi^  
The above evidence tends to show that Nuoisi Khan's 
jurisdict ion was extended £upto Awadh Bahraich and 
Kh;>}irabad. and the entire territory which later on 
constituted the subah of Awadh was under his command, 
1. Ferishta, Tf|-iHh-yfr|,i^tft« Vol F. P. 
2. Bayasid. Tarikh>i Huroavon Wa^  Akbar. P. 239 
3. Sayazid, Ibid P. 318. 
k 
li\ 156S Al i Uull Khao rcvo i tea ana marchca 
towaruii i<i«iiicpur ana uanauj with BahaUur Khaen* 
XsKandar Kh<in and Ibrahim Khan. lite rebe l l ion 
waa auppresaed by Hunim Khan and a peace treaty was 
concluded.'^ Ali &uli Khan v i o l a t e d the treaty and 
again revolted. Ha was besiftging Mirza Ybuauf Khan 
i4utaiaaaai in i^wiattj.^ All ^u l i Kh«R*a march 
towards wainauj sugge t s that i t was not incluaea 
in the t e r r i t o r y <± Awadh and the western boundary 
o t the t e r r i t o r y dE Awadh eKtenaea upto i^wiauj. 
1. Abul Fa2l, Afcbam^mah, vol I I , P. 376; Baaauni; 
fW^V^t^^WV Til^-4ir^N v o i I I . p. 363; Qandahari. 
ffttimvl, i^frar^, p. 97 .98 
2 . uanaahari, Tarikh-i Akbari. p 87} Bayazia, 
Tari^h>l Htfg j^yy^ W4 ^»air> P. 292-^3; 
Badauni, jto>takhaUit Tawarikh, vo l II« P 31. 
3. Abul Fasl . Akb^maaah. vo l I I , P. 425> 
wanaaharl. T^fl^h.^ )^frir^># P. 97 . 
The northern boundary of the t e r r i t o r y of 
Awadh ex tended up to Khairabad and Bahraich. In 
1569* Husain Khan lUkrlya was tr«tfisferred fzom 
Lucknow to Khairabad. After Husain Khan lUKrlya 
Awadh and Khalrabad were given to Muhammad Quli 
Khan Barlas, In 1578 i t was under the charge 
of Ghazi Khan Badakshi« who remained there up to 
1582.^ In 1582 a f t e r the res ignat ion of Ghazi Khan 
3 
Ba daks h i , Wazlr Khan was appointed. After the 
creat ion of subas by Akbar in 1580. t%#o governors 
for each province were appointed. Qaslm Al i Khan 
and Fateh Khan Tughlaq were appointed as governors 
of Awadh and Khairabad and Bahraiich were included 
of 
in, t e r r i t o r y / Awadh. ( ry 
1. N€fvill, j J i s t r i c t Gazetteers of U.P,; of Agra and 
Oudh. vo l XXXVII, p 127 
2. Abul Fazl, Ain- i Akbari. vo l I , P. 488 
3. Mev i l l , Dis^yic^ Qf^f^t^y^fff pf U^P, 9^ Aqy^ 
and Oudh. vo l XXXVII, P. 128 
4 . Abul Fazl , Ain- i Akbari. vo l I , P. 465 
5. Baoauni, Muntakhabut-Tawarikh, vo l I I , P. 364. 
6 
In det«rmining i t s Morth-w«at boundary of 
the territory ot Atraoh th« natural features were 
taXen tinto oonsiGlieration, and River Mohan fomed 
the boundary of Kheri with M^pal. The iaoundary ran 
eaetwaros through the dense forest* of Bahraich.^ 
In the north east the boundary of the territory of 
Awauh was extenaed uqpto Rai^ti* 
In the south, the Oanga foms the toouadary 
ot the territory of Awadh. In 1568 Isiportant nobles 
l i k e Huhantroad Quli Khan Barlas* Mujnun Khan Quqshal, 
LaX Khan ictauaicshi, wiya Khan Gung and i«azir Khen 
were deputed to serve under Mania Khan in Awadh 
and were assigned jag Ira in Mani)cpur« Lucknow* 
AwaOh and BahraicliC 
Vol. XIV, P. 1, 
2. Abul Faxl, Ain-i Akbari. Vtol. I , P. 364 ; 
Khalid Husan, Tarikh-i Qaytoai Kakori P. i6 i 
Abul f a s i , Akbarnaatah. VSol. IX, P. iSo. 249, 2So 
and 292. 
7 
Chunar was brought under the Mughal possess ion 
1 
In 1575. llhe two invas ions apon Zamanlya by the 
Afghans a f t e r the death o£ M i Quli Khan in 1567, 
Asad-ullah Khan i n v i t e d Sulaimani, the king o£ Bengal 
to take over the charge of Zaraaniya. The Afghans 
2 
army returned without achietring t h e i r goal . After 
the death of Oasim MaslNci, h i s son Muhammad Khan 
was appointed as incharge of Zamaniya. Muhammad 
Khan was i n c l i n e d to hand over Zamaniya to the 
Afghans, and a t h i s Ins t iga t ion Lodi Khan, the 
Prime i i i n i s t e r of Sulaiman Karrani came with an 
army to take possess ion of Zamaniya but h i s design 
was frustrated by the time act ion of Munim Khan 
who r ^ l a c e d Muhammaa Khan by Bayazid. 
1. \ - u W e Y , The Monumental Ant iqu i t i e s and 
J^g9r^pU9" ^ »<9ny>-Wfti^ ffiCT P]pov4n<pf^  tfn^ 
Oudh. P. 259. 
2.Abul Fazl, Akbamamah. vo l I I , P. 478. 
a.Bayazia, Tarikh^i Htmavun Wa Akbar. P. 318. 
The region between the Gunga and the 3on 
r i v e r was the buffer land. The Afghans k ^ t a stxony 
m i l i t a r y garrison on the bank of the r iver son under 
the commana of Sulaiman's Prirae-minister* Lodi Khan. 
In 1566 Ali Uuli Khan revol ted and f l e d in 
the Afghans t e r r i t o r y . Bayazid a s s e r t s that th i s 
2 p l a c e was c a l l e a Kandna and i t was near the Sen River . 
The Afghan did not adopt a eacpansionist 
p o l i c y , but merely wanted to check the Mughal 
advance in the eas t . Their two a t t e r p t s upon 
Zamaniya» suggests that they wanted to maintain 
t h e i r t e r r i t o r y up to Zananiya. 
Sikanoar Khan Uzbek, the JaaJCctar of Awadh 
revo l ted in 1567. After the defeat and death of 
Al i Quli Khan Uzbek, Sikanaar Khan U z b ^ f l e d 
towards Ck?raktpur. He was pursuaded by the inper ia l 
army l e d by Fidai Khan. When the imperial army 
1. Abul Fazl, Akbamaroah. vo l I I , P. 370 
2. Bayazid, Tarikh. i Humavun wa Akbar. P. 9 3. 
9 
rci«cheu the bank ot th« r iv«r Hcqpti* they hal teo . 
Abul FazX wri tes that as th« rdsals were expel led 
troin the in^er ia l %talavat:« the arsny should be 
contended with what they had done. In the l i g h t 
o i t h i s evidonce* i t appears that in the north-eas t , 
the boundary of the territory of. Awadh extended upto 
the bank o t r iver Rapti. 
whi le determining the boundaries of any 
subah the natural features l i k e the r i v e r s , 
mountains anu a s s e r t s were mainly taktfi into consider-
ation.-^ The natural boundaries o t terr i tory of Awauh 
were found by the Himaliyas in the north <inu by the 
^iunga in the iiSouth. The r iver Rapti foissed the 
north-eas ten i bounaary and sep-iratea i t from the 
t e r r i t o r y of Nepal. 
1. Abul F » i , pji^susBsaah* vol i i , P . 439; 
'^evi l l i * i s t r i c t Gazetteers e f U>P. of Aara and Ouuh 
vo l AAAl, p. 177-7«. 
2. Abul Fazl, Akbamamah, vo l I I , P. 4 39 
3. Abul Fazl , AKbaxnamah, vo l I I I , P. B22. 
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(b) i>ralnaae Svatem 
The gscleral slope of the land In Awadh i s 
trotn northwest to southeast . River currents flow 
in p a r a l l e l l i n e s with each other« say west-north-west 
to e a s t - s o u t h . e a s t , with the exception of the r ight 
bank Trit>utarics of the Ytiusuna, almost a l l other 
r i v e r s o f the Subah of Awadh emerge fzom the 
Hiraaliyas, flow from north to south and from south 
to southeast . The Ganga traverses the subah from one 
end to another and separates i t with the south. 
The r iver Ganga commences from the Gomukhi 
Glac ier in the Himaliyas in Uttar Kashi d i s t r i c t of 
u .p . and flows southwards under the name of Bhagirathi 
T i l l i t meets a t Devaprayag with i t s f i r s t main 
Tributary, from the east . Prom here the r iver i s 
kncvA as the Ganga. fa l lowing the goieral s lope 
o l the subah of Awadh, i t goes southeastward across 
the whole length of Awadh, l eav ing i t in the extreme 
11 
e a s t of B a l l i a . The (janga carr ias a l l the urainaye 
not on ly o t subafi of Awa<^ h ijut alao o t the whole 
o t Northern In Ola and discharges i t in to the 
Bay of B«ngal. 
The Ghagharat itte Ghaghara i s among oae of the 
important, t r i b u t a r i e s of the Ganges in the subah ot 
Awaoh. I t has i t s or ig in in Nepal h i l l s a t ^hisha 
Pani, about 24 miles north of Bharthapur. I t 
commences uncier the name of Kamal i trom the 
upper ran^e of the himaliyas which fozms the 
northern ucundary of N«pal. After traversing Ncpel, 
i t sneers Awauh as t«MO separate streams* v is* 
Ka»riala ana Girwa. The Kauriala d iv ides s§Skhl 
iia^iraich and aarkar Khairabad. Af cec confluence ~t 
Baburamghat the r iver ge t s the name of Ghaghara. 
1. Mevi l l . i^ i s tr ic t Gasetteers of Unitea Pgovinfsa 
o t Aora and Oudh. vo l XLV, P. 5 
0 
I t folows towarus soutiic i s t unci then to eas t , 
pass«s through the isyU^iift of takhrpur, Hisampur, 
Hangalsl , Awacih, Sarwapail, Naipur« i^ryaparah, 
ch l l lupara and Rahla^arah. I t jo ins the Ganv e^s 
in th« i>aran o i s t r i c t ot tiihar. 
There are many Trit)utarics ana ailLuciit 
r i v e r * o t the uhaghara. thm weec^nutiost tilisuury ot 
uhaghara i s KaXi. Atter leaving N«pai, Kali .LS 
icnoun as SarOd, ana in i c e l a t t e r course* ai> 
(Jhunic u anu jo ins Ghaghara in the west OL iiioaem 
s i tapur o l s - r i c t . xhe r iver rtohan in attother 
tr ibutary o£ Kariala which forms the e n t i r e 
ix>unGiary o t sarxar Khairabad along wich N«pal. 
ihe Sarju, which cornmeaces in the i/tfiya r&ag& in 
southern Htpal, f lows across uhe ^iwali^ xt^ chon 
through northwestern Bahiaich meecs the Ghaghaza. 
u 
xhe Raptl ana the L i t t l e GddidaX are other 
Important trliDutaries which join the Ghaghara 
In Gorakipur and i>eorli ceepect lve ly . ihe other 
one i s Glrwas which has l t « o r i g i n In Nepal snd 
j o i n s the Karaula a t the h i l l s . The Ttriiri i s 
cvnother tr ibutary of the Ghaghara which s t a r t s 
from the Chitaur Tal aiaout three mi les away trom the 
toirfi of Bahraich} 
Itie Gomtis Itie Qomti i s a l so one of the 
or lnc ipa l r iver of t h i s subah. I t s t a r t s from 
P i l i b h i t a l i s t r i c t and flows towarcis southeast 
betweei the Ganges and the Ghaghara. I t enters 
in satkar of Khairabad, cross ing through tiaror 
Anjnab, Gopaman, P a i l a , Basara# and then enters 
in saocar Lucknow towards the north* and i t passes 
1. N e v i l l , D i s t r i c t Gazetteers of United Province 
o t Agra and Ouoh. v o l . ALV P. 7 
J / 
by the northern ana eastejcn s i d e o£ Lucknow 
c i t y . I t ge t s i t s junction with the r iver Sai , 
cross ing the mahdils o£ Aroethi, Saran and Hunhar. 
Further, i t passes through saricar Jaunpur, 
Ghazipur anu i t j o i n s the Ganges near Banaras. 
The l a r g e s t tr ibutary o t the Gomti in the Sai« 
which jo ins i t In sarkar Jaunpur. The Sai s t a r t s 
troro the south-west o£ Khairahaa in l a t i t u d e 
27 *26 north and longitude 80 91 east.^ xhe 
Sai la the pr inc ipa l r iver o£ sarkar LucKnow, 
Other t r i b u t a r i e s mn in smaller streams such 
as Kathna, Sarayan and Kalyan. The most important 
c i t i e s on the baak of the Gomti are Ludcnow, 
Sultanpur and Jaunpur. 
The Tonst The waters o£ Harha and Bisni 
flow together. After t h e i r Junction <xi the 
1. N e v i l l , i J i s t r i c t Gazetteers of United Province 
of Agra and Oudh, vo l A L I , P. 9 
]o 
western laoundary o£ pargaaa Alcbacpur* i t i s knovci 
as the Ibns r iver . The Marha coinraciices in 
pargana Raolauli and separates Man gals i« Awadh 
and sarwapali towards the north from Khandansa* 
pachhiraarath and Majhaura towards the south. 
The B i a i i emerges from the north of Sultanpur and 
^ t e r s Awadh in the south of Pachhimrath. 
The drainage syst«m of fubah of Awadh 
represents a n e t work, which depic ts that the 
t ex ture of drainage in the regic»n was very f ine . 
Generally the main r ivers which flows in the subah 
are pertfui ial . on ly some Tributaries and 
p a r t i c u l a r l y the smal l e s t one are seasonal . But 
during the rainy season, a l l the r ivers including 
t r i b u t a r i e s r e c e i v e the huge amount of water which 
o f t o i causes f lood. 
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Th« drainage system of^ t e r r i t o r y o£ Awadh 
provided conducive f a c i l i t i e s to many econoroic 
a c t i v i t y mainly in primary s e c t o r s . Thege r ivers 
were the main source of i r r i g a t i o n . The khadar 
land, proviued a f e r t i l e s o i l with high productive 
e f f i c i e n c y . 
The r ivers of the t e r r i t o r y of Awadh helped 
in the genes is of towns. The towns l i k e Lucknow* 
Banaras* Bhadohi, Jaunpur e t c . , became the centres 
of adminis trat ive u n i t s and a l so the manufacturing 
centres . 
u 
Early Bvmtm of the i e r r i t o r v oi AwaOh 
A)cbar ascoAdedl the throne in 1556 and 
soon a l t e r h i s access ion All Quli Khan was 
acputed to tjce the Afghans who were s t i l l 
strong enough to c h a l l o i g e the aovej elgnty of 
AKb<iC in the eastern provinces . He was ^ p o i n t e o 
as Hakin ot Saaibhal\ Sarablaal was under the 
control of shadi Khan« one of the greates t 
noble of i^ibaxix Khan. All Quli Khan advanced 
with any army of two o r three thousand horse 
2 
and a b a t t l e was fought on the bank of Rohut^ 
3 
in which Ali v u l i Khan was completely routed. 
1. Abul Jeazl, Akbamamah. Vol I I , P. 25; 
NizaBuauin,, fabaaat^i Akbari. Vol I I , P. 213| 
Baaauni, MunLakhaout TawJrikh. Vol. I I , P. 5 ; 
Baya^iu, XarlKh^i Buinavun Wa Akbar. P. 194 ; 
uandahari, far ikh- i ;>kbari. P. 52. 
2. Sadauni, Munt^habut Tawarikh. Vol. I I , P. S. 
3. Bayazid, riyift?M.-Htfm^YMft Wa iffKlMr* ?• 212 ; 
t e r i s h t a . Tarikh-i iferiahta. Vol. I I , P. 184 
IS 
Atter the a«bacXe, All Quli lf,hm again s tar ted 
preparations and began ccMiisultati<»i8 with other 
o f f i c e r s such as Mahdi Uasim Khan« Baba Said 
Qabchak and Muhamsad Amin i)iwana to take the 
revenge} He had to l e a v e t h i s enterprise and 
rushed tovraras Delhi for the htlp o f Tardi Beg 
because of the arr iva l of H«mu near Delhi in 
2 October, 1556. Ali Quli Khan oould not join 
Tardi Beg in t i n e and Tardi Beg was defeated and 
Delhi was captured by Harou. 
In 1557 when iiif>erial array was bes ieging 
Mankot, Hasan Khan Bachgoti took Ja la l Khan sur 
with him and aavanced with an army of 20*000 
thousond cavalry in order to attadc Sambhal. 
1. Abul Faz l , aaJstSUSOMJlii' Vol I I , P. 46, 
Nizarauaaln, l f t ^ q § W Mlg^rt* Vol I I , P. 2 3. 
2. Abul Fazl , Akbamamah. Vol I I , P. 47. 
3. Badauni, MMl^t^K^a^t-TwSrt^^l Vol. I I , P. 18/ 
Abul Fasl , Akbam-amah. Vol. I I , P. 87. 
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Th«y re«ch«a K«rr« «nd cjCDsiittd th« riv«r Karwiod. All 
gul l Kh«n*s army conalated of 900 or 4oo baa4v««l 
aoldivrs. In th« suburb of Lucknow, the A£gNui« attackca 
Bahaclur Kh«ii.^  Bahadur Khaa couXa not hold th« ground. 
All Qui! Khan rcaohaa £or his halp. Tha Afghans wara 
busy In plandering the camp of Bah&dur Khan. In tha 
maan-tiaa All uuli Khan attacked the Afghans arid ditfeatcd 
thaca. 
1. Qandaharl, Tirikh-i Akbayf, p. 76. 
2:"i 
All Qull Khan's Victory against Ibrahim Khan Siir, 1559.^ 
After the death of Mubariz Khan and Hennu, 
Ibrahim Khan Sur had consol idated h i s hold on 
Jaunpur. . ^ i Quli Khan marched towards Jaiinpur to 
d i s lodge Ibrahim Khan from there. Ibrahim Khan f led 
from Jaunpur and All Quli Khan occupied the c i t y . 
dher Khan's attacH on Jaunour, 1561. 
After the murder of Adali Khan of the hands 
of the sons of Muhwimad Khan Bangali* Sher Khan ascended 
throne in Chunar in 1561. sher Khan a s s i s t e d by Fateh 
Khan marched towards Jaunpur and captured the c i t y . 
Khan-i>Zaman, the Mughal commandant of J«mpur along 
with o ther Mughal Of f i cers r e t i r e d in the f o r t . 
1. Abul Fazl, Akbamagnah. Vol II« P. 26 
Nizamudoin, Tabaoat-i Akbari. Vol. I I , P. 2 33, 
Badauni says that Ali Quli Khan fought against 
Bahadur Khan of Bengali , Vol. I I , P. 18. 
2. Nizamuduin. Tabaaat^i Akbarl. Vol. I I , P. 255. 
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Flush with v i c tory th« Afghans discarded a l l 
t^e m i l i t a r y norms and no d i s c i p l e was l e f t in the 
army of the Afghans. Khaii-i Zaman took f u l l advantage 
of the s i tua t ion and attacked the Afghans. The Afghans 
were defeated and they f l ed , Abul Fazl i s o f the 
opinion that Ali Quli Khan " increased the stodc 
of h i s in fa tuat ion . He did not send to the court 
the s p o i l s of t h i s c e l e s t i a l v i c t o r y , which was a 
g i f t of Ood".^ 
Akbar on 17 July 1561 s tar ted »4Mrtrt€dr 
aga ins t Ali Uuli Khan cdid when he reached Karra 
Ali Quli Khan awoke from h i s neg l igence and came 
vd th h i s brother Bahadur Khan to Karra and preso i ted 
2 
mariy el«phants. Akbar took certain administrat ive 
1. Abul Pazl« Ak bam amah. Vol. IZ« P. 217; 
Badauni, Muntakhabut-Tawarikh. Vol. I I , P. 44. 
2. Abul Fazl , Akbamlmah. Vol. I I , P. 228-9. 
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measures so as to keqp an eye on the a c t i v i t i e s 
of Uzbdcs. Be t r ^ s f erred Kamal Khan GaJchar 
trom Karra and Asaf Khan was ^ p o i n t e d Jagirdar 
of Karra and Fathel^ur Hanswah. 
yath Khan marched aaainet Khan-.i ZamTin. 1564 
Fath Khan, Hasan Khan and h i s bnsther 
Mallu Khan, w o^ were the descmdants of Rohtas 
occupied Bihar in 1564 and announced Awa« Khan, son 
of Salim Khan as t h e i r king and marched against 
Khan~i Zaman. Khan>i Zanian also assembled h i s army 
and taking Bahadur Khan, Majnun Khj»t and Ibrahim 
Khan proceeded aga ins t them. Khan-i Zaman streng-
thened h i s power in the f o r t on the bank of r iver 
Son. In the f i r s t engagement Khan-i Zaman was 
defeated and the Afghans s tar ted plundering the 
camps of Khan4 Zaman and there was ccxifuslcn in the 
array of the Afghans. K h ^ . i Zaraan who was waiting 
f o r the opportunity actadced the Afghans ana they 
were defeated. 
1. Afaul Fazl , Akbama»ah. Vol. I I , P. 338 
Riibcllion of Al l Quli Kha> 
All uu l i Khan U z b ^ i s considered primari ly 
re^K>nsiJDle for e s tab l i sh ing the Mughal l u l e in the 
eastern provinces . The family members of Ali uul i 
Khan and other roefnbers of t h i s clan were given 
rapid promotions c3nd important p o s i t i o n s . They were 
the rec ip i t f i t s of such high honours and t i t l e s as 
Khan, Khan-i Zaman, etc.« and were given the covetea 
Jaqirs and parganas» such as the sarkars of Jaunpur, 
Sarwal e t c . , of which every J&glr had ( a t one or 
the o ther time ) the capi ta l of Sultans of India.^ 
1. Ali Luli Khan and h i s brother Bahaaur Kh«i 
shaibani both bom in Iraq ana t h e i r mother 
was the n a t i v e of Isfahan, tfut chey were Uzbsk 
trow t h e i r fa ther s ide . Tgrikh-i f e r i s h t a . 
t r . by Briggs, Vol. I I , P. 217 
2. wandahari, rsriich-i Akbari. P. 95 
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The Usbtic O i f i c e r s were sympathetic towarue 
Bairam Kh«n when the l a t t e r revol ted in l56o. ^ 
3aha<iuir Kh«n, the brother of All Quli Khan was 
removed from the Primeministership and Etawah was 
given to him in Jaglr , Bayazid a s s e r t s that he 
a id no t manage the a f f a i r s of £tawah and l e f t t h i s 
p l a c e and reached Jaunpur. Ali Quli Khan without 
uhe perraission of imperial govemm«it given hire 
j a g i r in Sax^^r Banaraa. ^ in 1561 / d i Quli Khin got 
immense Jaooty in a b a t l e with Sher Khan of Ctuinar. 
Abul f a z l ooiTimcnts that Ali i ^ l i Khan " increased 
the stock of h i s inf-atuation. He did no t send to the 
court the s p o i l s of t h i s c e l e s t i a l v i c tory , which 
s/gitt o£ God.*« At the same time Ali Quli Kh*i wa 
1. I . A. Khan, Thg PolitiqaX Bioqi^sphY of M^gh^ iJopl^i 
MuxUm Khan Khan-i Khanan* P. 75 
2. Abul Fazl , Akbamamah. Vol. I I P. 150 
3. Bayazid, Tarikh-i Huraavun Wa Atcbar^ P. 244 
4 . Abul Fazl, Akb'rnamah, Vol. I I , P. 216-217; 
Badauni Muntakhabut-Tawarikh. Vol. I I . P. 44 
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b r a v e d Indep^aent ly in h i s negot ia t ion with 
Jamal Khan, the ch ie f of Chunar.^ 
Abdulla Khan Uzbeks Hakira of Malwa revoltea.^ 
Badauni and Qandahari wr i te that a f t e r the rebel l ion 
of Abdullah Khan Uzbc^ suspicion of the whole U z b ^ 
t r i b e found access tc the inperor's mind.3 perishta 
p o i n t s ou t -he cause cf rebel l ion anci says that the 
Icing had taKSi such a d i s l i k e to a l l of h i s t r ibes 
that he intended to imorison a l l the Uzbek ch ie i s^ 
1. Abul Faz l , Akbam^mah, Vol. I I , P. 32 ; 
Nizcunudoin, Tarikh-1 Akbari* Vol. I I , P. 136-57 ; 
Baaauni, Muntakhabut-Tawarikh, Vol. I I , P. 32-33. 
2. Abdullah Khan, a s en icr Uzbek noble was Hakim of 
Malwa. He was All Quli Khan's uncle , Bayazid, 
rSrikhi Humavun Wa Akbar. P. 36, 87, 243 ; 
Abul Fazl , Akbamamah, Vol. I I , P. 259, 341. 
3. Badauni Muntakhabut-Taw5rikh. Vol I I , P. 99 
Qandaliari, Tarikh-i Akbari. P. 81 y 
Nizamuddin, Tabaqat-i Akbari, Vol. I I , P. 294. 
4 . Feilshta, l ar ikh- i Ferishta , t r . Briggs, Vol. I I , ) . 217 
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Bayazid says * in the conpany of bad and e v i l minded 
men both brothers had forgo t t e i the b o i e v o l A c e of 
the king and became r e b e l l . " 
Ali Quli Khan's conduct obvious ly increasea 
the suq>icion of the ennpeior. But for che time being 
Akbar was not in a p o s i t i o n to take f inal s teps 
aga ins t him. He warned Ali Quli KhaD rqpeacedly 
about h i s conduct. But Ali Quli Khan did not pay any 
atttfxtion to the warnings g iv« i to him by Akbar and in 
1565, Al i Quli Khan revolted. 
Iskandar Khan, unc le of Ali Quli Khan s tarted 
recru i t ing h i s army. Mercenaries belonging to d i f f erent 
ticea U z b ^ s , lUrkmans, Afghans and Indians f lockea 
round the banner of the d i s a f f e c t e d nobles and 
g r e a t l y augmented t h e i r cont ingents .^ 
1. tJayazid, Tarikh-i Humayun Wa Akbar, P. 240. 
2. Arit Qandahari, Tarikh^i Akbari. P. 82 
Akbar sent Ashrat Khan to Oudh to restrain 
Iskandar Khan from e v i l deeds. Iskandar Khan 
rece ived Ashraf Khan very p o l i t e l y and suggested 
that Ibrahim Khan should be consulted and along with 
should pay v i s i t to the E^exor.^ They went to 
Sarharpur to meet Ibrahim Khan and from there, 
they went to Jaunpur to meet All Quli Khan and 
there they placed r e s t r i c t i o n s on the movements of 
2 
Ashraf Khan and revo l ted 
1. Abul Faal, Akbamamah. Vol. I I , P. 376; 
Candahari, Tarikh-i Akbari. P. 82 ; 
Badauni, Muntakhabat Tawarikh. Vol. I I . P. 75 ; 
Mutaniad Khan, labal Nama~i Gahanairi. Vol .11 , P. 205. 
2 . , . , _ . , „ . , _ _ . • ' - l . ' / . • ; 
Baaauni, MuacdxhdOat Tawarikh, Vol. I I , P. 75; 
Abul Fazl s ta tes* ** at t h i s time the royal cortege 
i s far ocf and engaged in elephant hunting, l e t us 
form two bands. Ibrahim Khan and Iskendar Khan 
w i l l go to Qanauj by the route of Lucknow, and 
s t i r up s t r i f e there, euad All Quli Khan and h i s 
brother Bahaour Khan wi l l go by the route of 
Manikpur against Majnun Khan wuqshul ytitio i s jagiruar 
there ana r a i s e the fl<»nes of s e d i t i o n . In t h i s 
way, perhaps we sha l l succeeu." Akbamanah, Vol.11 p. 
The r€i>ell8 acoordlng to a plan were dividecl 
Into two groups. Iskandar Khan and Ibrahim Khan 
proceeaed towards Qanauj and in the way they were 
opposed by the imperial Officers* such as Shaham Khan 
u a l a i r . Shah iiudagh Khan, Aair Khan e t c , ^ and ^ b a t t l e 
was fought near Nimichar. The iiqperial o f f i c e r s suffereo 
defeat and stftit themselves up in the f o r t . 2 
1. Afcui Fazi» i^amamah* vol i i p. 377 ; 
Ahmad Ihattavri, TicJL^tl^j Alti> f f . 177. 
2. Mutanfjad Khan, labal tJama-i Jahanairi . 
Vcl. I I , P. 206. 
Qunoahari says that these o f f i c e r s were not 
ab le to face Iskandar Khan and Ibrahim Khan's 
artny. Ihey ab^donea the f o r t in the next 
n ight and had gone to the iirqjerial CJourt. 
TaFikh.4 t^^l%, P. 85. 
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All Qull Khan axid Bahadur Khan advanced 
towaras Manlkpur and bes ieged Majnun Khari (a^a.^ shul. 
Majnun Khan shut himself up in the f o r t . The timely 
reinforcement from Asaf Khan savedthe s i t u a t i o n . ^ 
AKbar sent an army under the command of 
Munim Khan to check the advancement of Ibrahim Khan 
nd Iskandar Khan. Akbar also stit himself on to 
crush the r e b e l l i o n . The rebels f l e d away towards 
Ktindanah, near Hajipur and Akbar e a s i l y occupied 
Jaunpur. 
1, Abul Fazl , Akbarnamah, Vol I I , P. 377 ; 
Badauni's statement i s d i f f e r e n t about the 
inc ident . He says " the Amirs of those 
d i s t r i c t s such as SShaham Khan Jalair« Shah 
Budagh Khan and others were defeated in the 
b a t t l e before the Khan-i Zaman." 
Muntakhabut Tawarikh. Vol. I I . P. 76. 
2. Ahmad Thattavi, Tarikh-i A l f i . f f 177. 
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With the intervfinition of Munim Khan Akbar 
parcbned M i Qull Khan and he gave an assurance 
not to cxDss the Oanga so long as the £npezor was 
in the east . ^ 
Meanwhile M l Qull Khan s e n t an army under 
Bahadur Khan and Iskandar Khan to rdardete the saricar 
of Sarwarf Akbar a l so df^^atched an army under the 
command of Mir Muiazul-Mulk to pur^ie Bahadur Khan 
and Iskandar Khan^. Both the array met in the pargana 
of Khairabad.* M i Qull Khan had alreaay surxiodered. 
Both the party also thought to reach a sett lement and 
made e f f o r t s for the puxpose. I«k<indar Khan and 
1. Badauni* Munta)chabut-Tawarikh. Vol. I I , P. 84 ; 
Mutamaa Khan, Iqbal Naraa~i Jahangiri , Vol. II# P. 211. 
2. Abui Faal, Akbam5mah, Vol. I I , P. 384. 
3. Ahmad Ihat tav i , Tarikh-1 M f l . f, 180. 
4. Badauni, Muntakhabut-Tawarikh. Vol. I I , P. So t 
Nlzamuddln, Tabaaat^i Akbarl. Vol. I I , P. 306. 
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Bahadur Khan pleaded for forgiveness and were 
p r ^ a r e d to surrender a l l the elephants and \were 
ready to present themselves before the JEknperor i f 
assured of the pardon^ 
M^VH^ile, Lashkar Khan« Mir Bakshi anu Raja 
Ibdar Mai came from the Court. Again Bahadur Khan 
and Iskandar Khan wrote to Mir Muizaul Mulk 
** s i n c e Khan.i banian i s s&iding h i s mother and 
Ibrahim Khan to the Court, o r rather by t h i s time 
w i l l have s s n t them, we have hopes of the forgiveness 
of our fr^-nsgrsssion^, and indeed t h i s i s the roost 
pixjbably contingency. Meanwhile we are awaiting the 
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answer, and u n t i l the answer arr ives wait a few days" , 
1, Abul Fazl , Aicbam'amah. Vol. I I , P. 384. 
2. Badauni, Muntakhabut-Tawarikh. Vol. I I , P. 82, 
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The peace move by Iskandar Khan and Ibrahim 
Khan f a i l e d and a b a t t l e was £ought between the rebels 
and the imperial forces , commanded by Mir Mulzaul-mik 
and Raja Todar Mal« near Khairabad. The imperial forces 
were defeated on account of mutual Jealousy. 
Encouraged by t h i s success# Ali Quli Khan 
v i o l a t e d the treaty and crossed the Ganga while Akbar 
was in Chunar. Akbar himself marched against Ali Quli 
2 
Khan who f l e d to the mountains of Siwalik. At th i s time 
Akbar made up h i s mind to crush the r e b e l l i o n . Abul 
Fazl s t a t e s " His Majesty determinded on f ix ing h i s 
res idence there, u n t i l the s e d i t i o u s should be destroyed. 
1. Baoaoni, >%mtlHt)al?ttV-TaWftg4?thI Vol ZI, P. 83; 
Abul Fazl , Akbamamah. Vol I I , P. 384 j 
Bayazid, Tarikh-i Humavun Wa Akbar. P. 29 3; 
Nizamuduin, Tabaaat~i Akbari. Vol I I , P. 308. 
2. Badauni, Muntakhabut Tawarikh, Vol. I I , p. 85; 
Nizamudciin, jfabaaut-i Akbari. Vol, I I , P, 312; 
Ahmad I h a t t a v l , Tarikh~i A l f i , f. 183. 
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root and branch, and the t r a n q u i l i t y restored". ^ 
Itie army was oidered to pursue the rebels u n t i l All 
2 Quli Khan was captured. 
Again Al l Quli Khan sued for peace. He sent h i s 
mother and Mirza MiraJc to Intercede on h i s behalf with 
Munlm Khan, Khan Khanan in conjunction with Abdul 
Lati f Qazwini and Mulla Abdullah Makhduraul Mulk, and 
aheikh Abdur Nabi Saur, prayed again, for the pardon 
of Khan-1 Zaraan and the i r request was graciously 
accepted.^ 
Khan-1 zaraan again could not ke«p h i s promise. 
He was »iCouraged by Mlrza Muhanimana Hakin's Invasion 
of the Punjab. Khan-1 zaman w«it to the extent of 
reading Khutbah and minting co ins in the name of 
1. Abul Fazl , Akbamamah, Vol I I . P. 337. 
2. Bayazia, Tarlkh-i Huraivun Wa Akbar. P. 297. 
Abul Fazl , Akbamaroah. Vol I I , P. 398 ; 
Nizamudain Tabaaat-i Akbarl. Vol. I I , P. 313 
3. Badaunl, Muntakhabut-Tawarilch. Vol. I I , P. 85; 
Nlzamuddln, Tabaqat-1 Akbarl, Vol. I I , P. 314. 
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Mirza Hakim and Badavml writes* "they had sent persons 
to fe tch Mirza Muhananad Hakin and had the audacity 
to read the Khutbah* and s t r i k e coin in h i s name in the 
d i s t r i c t of Jaunpur. ^ Again they were divided into two 
party. Khan-i Zaroan was bes ieg ing Mirza Yousuf Khan 
Mutasttdui in the for t of QanauJ and Bahaour Khan was 
engaged in the f o r t of Manikpur against Majnun Khan 
C'uqshak ana Asaf Khan,® According to Qundahari wherever 
the rebels went they carry f i r e and sword and ent ire 
region was devastated. 3 
In 1S67 Akbar marched towards Jaanpur in 
pursu i t of Khan>i seaman. A b a t t l e was fought between 
1. Bad*ani, Muntakhabut-TawSrikh, Vol, I I , P. 94 . 
2. Arif gqundahari, Tarikh-i Akbari. P. 97-d; 
Abul Fazl , Akbamamah. Vol. M, p. 2891 
Nizarauddin, Tabao5t-i Akbari. Vol. I I , P. 332; 
Ahmad t h a t t a v i , Tarikh»i A l f i f, 194. 
3. Arif Qundahari, Tarikh-i Akbari, P, 97 -8 , 
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Akbar and Khan*i Zaman near Sukrawal in which the 
rebe l s were defeated and the p l a c e was roiained as 
Fatehpur. A l l Quli Khan was crushed by the elephavit^ 
A£teethe suppression o£ Ali Quli Khan's 
r e b e l l i o n , Munim Khan, Khan Khanan was appointed Hakim 
of Awauh. Munim Khan became able to conso l idate the 
prov inc ia l administrat ion. In h i s govemship , a f u l l 
f l edge prov inc ia l administration emerged. 
1, NizaiTOiddin, Tabewat-i Alcbari Vol, II« P. 336. 
2, Badauni, rtuntakhabut Tawarilch. Vol, I I , P, 99, 
Qundahari, Tarikh-i Akbari, P, 104«5f 
Ahmad Ihat ta id^ Tarikh~i A l f i f. 199, 
Chapter IZ A^min^yU^tlyf ^yy^nqya^t, Ti4;[ l^QQt 
( a) Provinc ia l Acininistration. 
(£>) Lanci-revsnue danana and the methods of 
assessment. 
( c) Administration and m i l i t a r y problems 
created by the Alr l^'ians c f the east . 
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Provinc ia l Administration 
Awadh Mras annexed in 1558 and M i Quli Khan 
was appointed hakim of Jaunpur,-*- but i t remained a 
centre of disturbance for a long period. I t was only 
in 1582 that normalcy was restored and the new 
acbniiiistrative pattern was introduced. 
Al i b u l i Khan, the f i r s t haJcim of Awadh 
conso l idated the Mughal ru le there and was able to 
f i x i t s boundary. No information i s ava i l ab l e on the 
actua)^ working o f the prov inc ia l administration during 
that period. 
In 1567 Munim Khan was posted in Jaunpur.^ 
He t r i e d to reorganise the administration. We are 
able to have some ideas about the administration 
xroA 1570 throu^< a l i s t of o f f i c e r s who were a s s i s t -
ing in the administrat ion. Kh«aja shah Mansur was 
1. Fer ishta , Tarilih-i Fer ishta , Vol. I , P. 246; 
S.N. sinha« Subah of Allahabad under the Great Muohala 
P. 87 
2. Abul Fazl , Akbaniamah, Vol. I I . P. 425. 
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the ciiwan , Bayazid Beg, the mlr~i mal. All Quli, 
the mip-i saroan, Khwaja JJost Muhaomad the baKshi 
and Mir Fariaun was the Sadr . Later on Dost 
Muhammad was transferred to the Beagal and Xhaaja 
Shah Mansur was a^jpointed bakshl. Ihe p o s t of 
Diwan was conferred on Khwaja Qhlusuddln. 
3he ca^ief Administrator of the province was 
c a l l e d subahdar. He was appointed by the emperor 
himself . Deseribing the p o s i t i o n and dut ie s of the 
subahdar Abul Fazl s t a t e s , "He i s the v icegerent of 
His Majesty, ihe troops and people of the provinces 
are under h i s orders and t h e i r welfare d^ends upon 
2 h i s j u s t administration". He was responsible for the 
mainttfiance ot law and order in the province. Abul 
Fazl further s t a t e s , ** He should reclaim the 
r e b e l l i o n s by a j u s t i n s i g h t into the conduct of 
1. Bayazid, Tarikh~i Humavun Wa Akbar. P. 309, 311, 
319, 323 and 326. 
2. Abul Fazl , Ain^i Akbari, Vol. I I , p. 37 ; 
Hidatul lah Bihari , HidSvat^ul Qawaid, f. 136 
3^ 
at f a i r s and by good counsel , f a l l i n g v.^lch, he should 
be swlr t to punish by reprimands, threa t s , inprison-
metit, s t r i p e s o r afnputatlon of limb, but he must use 
the utmost de l iberat ion before serving the bond of 
the P r i n c i p l e of l i t e . ^ He was a l so required to 
perform judici-al funct ions . I t was h i s outy to 
i n v e s t i g a t e cl»e matter, he was rear e n s i b l e to make 
sHi-e the a a i i t y of roads^ He was a l s o required to 
i n c i c a s * u.e area unufct c u l t i v a t i o n of the i^ ubah<^ 
ihe subSjdar was expectea to wotk. for the welfare of 
4 
the people of the subah. 
w«s 
Munlm Khan/appointed as hakim of Jaunpur in 
1567 and restored law and order there. In Akbaipur 
Muhamnad Mohsln Khan b u i l t a mosque and the bridge 
1. Abul Paxl , Aln^l Akbarl, Vol. I I , P. 37. 
2. Abul Pas l , Aln-l Akbarl. Vol. I I , P. 39 
3. Hluatullah Blhari , Hldavat^ul i^^wald. f. 151 
4 . Abul Pas l , Aln»l Akbarl. Vol. I I , P. 39. 
5. i^evi l l , tflff^rtffV <?i#1|tV^frf 9 { VtPt yCf f^^fp* 
Vol. 28, P. 169, 
iruhrer, Ihe Sharal Architecture. P. 21 
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over the Ton* riv«r.^ In Qopamau Khwaja Habibulla 
bui l t Jana Maajld in A.H. 978 or 979 ( 1570-71)^ 
In hia govemershJ^* a number of new forts were 
bui l t and old ones were repaired. Mohis Khan constructea 
a fort on the l e f t bank of the river ibneP The fort 
of Jaunpur which had b^en ruined eometime during 
Bahlol Lodi'a reign, Munim iChan bui l t i t t A number 
of bridge* were bui l t during this period. The stone 
5 
bridge was bu i l t over the Qomti river in Jaunpur. 
1. l i ev i l l , M s t r i c t Qasetteers of U.P. of Aara and Oudh. 
Vol. XLIII, P. 186. 
2. Fuhrer, Thf MynijfafP^I, Ai|^iqi|i^4fq fn^ ;ftff;iritet^» 
in M9y%h-^ fi^ )^p^ FlpylUfftl 1^4 9^#« P. 279 
3. Ftthrer, thm Monainental Antiouitiea and Inacrlotion 
4. Fuhrer. IHe Honuweotal Antiquities and Inscriotign 
in Morth-westem Provinces and Oudh, p^  184 
5. Fuhrer, %%9 Mpnttt««ntal Antiquities and Inscription 
in ttQgtIvWestern Peovinces and Qudh. P. iSf 
4> 
In 1568 (A.H. 976) Huhanmad Huhsln Khan b u i l t a f ln« 
maaonary brl(iga in Akbarpur. Another bridga was mada 
ovar tha r ivar Bisu.^ Khairuciain s t a t e s that Fahim Khan 
b u i l t a bridge over the r iver Sa ir 
iJuring t h i s per iod Zamaniya was developed from 
a m i l i t a r y g i r r i s i o n to a f u l l f ledged tovm. Hohain 
5 
Khan b u i l t a new town in Mfadh (Akburpur). All these 
evidences tend to show that in t h i s peiried Munim Khan 
a s t a b l i s h e a peace and order in that t e r r i t o r y . I t i s 
a l so eVaent from the above descr ipt ion that Awadh was 
econoinically f lour i sh ing . 
Raja 'Sodar Mai was sent to Jaonpur to review 
the troops when he reachea Banar'iS# he received coiqplaii 
1. Fuhrer, ??if IftfttfRfuHl ^frMa^^Ufi m^ Ift^giPt^^ffi 
2. Bayazia, TUm^i »OTiYW^ W^  m^Si Pt 32 3 
3. Fuhrer« A. • Sharai Architecture of Junour. P. 2o 
4 . Khairudain Allahabadi, Tarikh-i Jaunaur. £ . 3 36 
Bayazia, T^yi-Ht>-4 Htf^y^i Wfl Mfr^ lg* P* 318 
5. Nevil le i^4at¥ifft <?M^ <^^ yfir? 9 l "tPt 9 { Afaw 9n<i 
and Oudh, Vol. XLIII, P. 186. 
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against Bayasid, tha commandant of Banaras. Tha local 
paopla conqslaintKi against Bayazid that he had ruined 
tamplas and £rom cha ruins of tannics h® bui l t roaOarsa^ 
in such circumtstances Bayazid had to resign. I t was 
during tt.is period that o o s t Huhanraad, the provincial 
Ijtakahi was rel ieveo of his p>ost as he was alleged to 
be 9. ccrrupt o t f i c i a l . Befoie he creation of the suhah 
i.. 1580 Akbar transferred Hasum K. Farankhudi, che 
governor of Jaunpur to Ohaxipur and Tarson Muhanoad K. 
was appointed in his place.' ' 
xhe Diwan was an Otticer of the the subah. His 
duty was to innprove the agriculture of the suhah; He 
supertisiMi the work of 'jfinils. He was also r&^uired to 
1. Bayazid* TJg^h-^ Hyiqay^ W^  f^§l[t P* 310 and 311 
2. Bayasia, Tijr^)^^-| H^JWIYWI *fi ^fr^JTi P* 3X2. 
3. Abul Fazl, jUcbamaaiah. Vol. 2ZI« P. 4lo 
4. I .h. (^ureshi, Ihe Administration of the Wuahal 
c o l l e c t th« taq^vi Xoanf From 15S6 to 1567 w« h«v« no 
infonaatlon about th« diwan' a funct ions . In 1567 Muniin 
Khan becam* governor c£ t h i s jt^Si§h» ^^^ Khwaja Sh«h 
Mansur was appointed the diwan of th« subam Later 
on Khwaja Shah Mansur was appointed ba)cshi of t h i s 
province and Khawaja Ohiasuddin was granted the post of 
the bakshi occvqpied an important p o s i t i o n in 
the prt>vinciai administrat ion. He was in charge of 
railitaiy e&taolishiTient in the provincel I t was h i s duty 
CO arrange for the recruitment of troops. He had a f u l l 
record about t h e i r d e s c r i p t i v e r o l l s * s a l a r i e s and 
e t h e r p a r t i c u l a r s . If any maasabaar went away without 
taking l e a v e from the bakshi» he was declared a runaway 
o r dfesetter. He was a l so the news-writer of the subah 
1. P. Saran* ? N P r o Y ^ g l i l flgYfgMfO^ 9^ ^ f >*ttqhtlti 
P. 191. 
2. Bayazid, T&rikh»i Hum&vun Wa Akbar. P. 319 
3. Bayasid. TJg^hlV-A "WISYVW ^1 ^fr^ff* P. 223. 
4 . I.H. Qureshi, Ilie Administration of the Mughal 
M3Sd£M» P* 230 
5. P. Saran. Tftt Pf9V^9^^t QgytpaqifB^ 9f yhf f^gh^;* 
P. 198, 
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and Infoziaea the etnp«ror about the in^jortant works of 
the province , including the amount of revenue c o l l e c t e d , 
celdoratfed c a s e s , the fortunes of expedi t ions , the 
progresa o t work; ia a l l the a^artirtents ana any unusual 
happe^iings. wheti an eiqpedition was set* the bakshi 
i n v e s t i g a t e d the troops of mansaboars.^ In 1570 Khwaja 
i>ost Muhammad was the bakshi of the subah. Bayazia 
a s s e r t s that Khwaja Dost Muhanunad was a corrupt o f f i c e r . 
He used to take bribes from the r^yat which tarnished 
the reputation of Khan-i Khanan. In t h i s way he was 
working aga ins t the i n t e r e s t of the ra^at ana the 
s o l d i e r s ? He transferred to Boigal and Khwaja Shah 
Mansur was appointed as bakshi of the subah.* 
1. I.H. Qureshi, The Adrainlatration of the Hughal jatoire, 
P. 2 31. 
2. Hidayat^ullah S ihar i , Hidavat-'Ul (Jawaia, f. 16 b. 
3, Bayazia, Tarikh. i rluraacun Wa Akbar. P. 312. 
4 , Bayazid, Tarikh^i Huraavun v?a Akbar, P. 326. 
•i :* 
£ach Subah had a Sadr who VAM reaponslbl* to 
th« Chief Sadr. H« was appointed by tha ampazor on tha 
racouimandation of tha Chiaf Sadr. In t h i s period tha 
poats of Qazi and Sadr was ganaral ly combined in one 
person^ h i s duty was to c r e a t hamony between dicferant 
jclnd of people and to 5how generos i ty and kindness 
towards the people? He kapt contact with the theologians, 
scholars and poor persons- Muslims and noxwHuslias. He 
a l so sent h i s reconwendation to the Chief .fiS^ ^ r grant 
of Savurabala to the deserving people^ As a provincial 
aaa i he was entrusted to decide the case s perta ining to 
r e l i g i o n and family a f f a i r s such as marriage and property 
d isputes arose between the Muslims. During the governor-
ship of Munim Khan, Mir Faridun was sadr of the 
province.^ In 1580 Maulana Muhammad Yesdi was made as 
1. Abul Fazl , Ain- i Akbari. Vol. 1, P. 281. 
2 . P. Saran« Tftt P C T Y ^ U l <fgYtnWfft^ 9 { ttft m*a^•i' 
P.349. 
3. Abul fas l« Ain-i Akbari. Vol. X. P. 278| 
Hidayat-ul lah Bihari . H i ^ y j ^ ^ l QflWl^* t. 19 b 
4 . Hiaayat-ul lah Bihari , Hloavat-ul Lawaia, f. 2o6 
5. Bayasid, Tarikh-i Hulvun Wa Akbar. P. 309 
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saar o f t h i s pxoyince.^ In 1581 saciarat was confsrrsd 
on Hakim Haumam.^  
(•) T N i^ jlwifi'4 ^^ YlU<i^ « 
Ihs uiwaa-i Sayutat was th« r«pr«s«atat ivs of 
th« Khan-i Saman in th« pcovincs . His duty was to look 
a f t e r the roa<la and bu i la ings? Hs a l so supervissd ths 
prov inc ia l workshops or khurkhanas.Hs a l so c o l l s c t e d ths 
income fron garden and took charge of esc propert ies . 
All Culi Khan was the Hir->SaiBan of the region of Awadh.^  
1. Abul Faz l . Akbamlroah. Vol. I l l , P, 4 lo 
2. Abul Fazl , Akbarnamah, Vol. I l l * P. 546. 
3. Hioayat-UUah Bihari . ?U<i%Y§<^ -lH ttw4^« «. 31 k). 
4 . Hicuiyat-Ulldh a ihar i . ^i^Yft-tf^ ytWlia* «. 31 k>. 
5. Bayazid. cr.rikh»i Huttavun Wa ^c^ar. P. 3o9 
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Th« l«aa revenue ^as the basic source of Incone 
of the Mughals. In the early year.^ of Akhar's reign 
what the state-share In the surplus agricultural 
produce ? Abul Fazl writes " Shur shah ana Sallm Khan 
Introduced the ral system Instead of alvldln<j the 
grains ** He t e l l s us * the whoh of the territory 
from Lahore to Allahai»ad was under the zabt system of 
assessmsotJ" Abul fas l writes ** of the two t l r s t kinds 
ot land ( Polaj and Parautl ) there are three classes* 
gpod* (Qldalln«j and bad. They add together the produce 
of each sort« and a third of this r^resents the 
mAdlum produce* one»thlrd part of which Is exacted as 
the royal duea.3 " He further remarks ** The revenue 
lev ied by Sher Khan, which at the present day Is 
1. Abul Fazl, Aln^l Akbari. Vol ZX, P. 61. 
2. Abul Fasl, Aln*! Akbarl (As c i t ed by Irfan Hablb, 
3. Abul Fazl, Aln-1 Akbarl, vol. XI* P. 63. 
i i 
r^reawitt^cl in a l l provinces a* the lowest rate o£ 
assessment gt t ieral ly obtained, and for the convexiittxce 
of the c u l t i v a t o r s and the s o l i e r s , the value was taken 
in ready money. ^ Akbar acc«pted Sher Shah's rai and 
f i x e d one- th ird of the actual y i e l d of the s o i l as 
s t a t e demand.^ 
1. Abul Fazl , Ain-i AkhflTJ* Vol. I I , P. 63. 
2. Abul f a z l , Ain»i Akbari. Vol. I I , P. 61 ; 
Qanungo wri tes " The holding of every yavat was 
separate ly measured and one-fourth of the expected 
oreduce was asses sed as the Government demand, 
Sher Shah, P. 37 3-4; Moreland a s s e r t s " the 
trans la t ion says that one share was to be given 
to the c u l t i v a t o r and half a share to the headman, 
pr sumably as representing the State , and th i s 
woula mean a claim to one- th ird of the produce. 
Agrarian System of MuahAIndia P. 76f I . H. Sidaiql 
ivrltes " i t i s to Sher Shah's c r e a i t that he 
introuuced a ra i or schedule of the crop-rates in 
India for the f i r s t time. As the s o i l d i f fered in 
f e r t i l i t y from p l a c e to p l a c e the 'good* 'midJing' 
and 'bad* prouuce of the psawiMMm years was taken 
together per bigha and one- th ird of t h i s was f ixed 
as the State revenue demand." Some Aspects of 
Afghjin Despotism in India. P. l64 . P. Saran writes 
wri tes "the incidence of revenue which was one-third 
unaer Sher Shah was continued unchanged. Provincial 
r.avernment of the Mughal P. 297 ; 
' i .") 
Prof, Irfan Hablb a s s e r t s thdit the State demand 
exceeded one- th ird of the pzoauce. " I t Is very unl ike ly 
that the p r i c e , o r the quotat ions of p r i c e which formed 
the b a s i s for coixunuting the demand into cash, were 
i d e n t i c a l with those a t which the peasant parted with 
h i s crop a t the time of the harvest , when there was a 
g l u t in the maxket. Xt must a l so be noted that s ince the 
demand under zabt was based* f i r s t on one unvaried 
crop rate and then, f i n a l l y , on unvaried cash rate , the 
peasant was l e f t to bear p r a c t i c a l l y a i l the r i sks 
from the inconstancy of the harvests^, 
Abul Fazl in f a c t f ixed no l i m i t as t o the 
amount the mesa should pay to the £n^eror in retuxn 
tor the protec t ion e t c ; which ( t h e ruler gave the 
people . According to him '*If the whole of a man's 
1. I.H, Qureshi says"It was Akbar who f i r s t dertianded a 
t h i r d of the proauce. Administration of the 
Sultanate o f Delhi". P. l l 8 
2. Irfan Habib Agrarian System of Muahal India. P. 192; 
N. A. Siddiqi wr i tes " in areas wh«n cash rates were 
in u.ge, the lan<:^revalue demand exceeded one-third 
of the produce, Land-revfnue Administration under 
the MUQhals. P . . 4 7 . 
p o s s e s s i o n s were spent for the protec t ion o£ his honour, 
i t vioulcl be but f i t t i n g i f in grat i tuue he further 
pledged h i s whole c r e d i t , how much the more when i t i s 
a quest ion of the guardianship o f the four great elemoits 
of 3 t a t e pol i ty".^ Abul Fazl considred the State exactions 
to be having ** a p e r f e c t propr ie ty and a l so to be 
u n i v e r s a l l y in vogue" because they were takoi a f t er due 
de l ibera t ion and were meant to subserve the i n t e r e s t s of 
j u s t i c e . " ^ 
There were d i f f e r e n t methods of rev«aue a s s e s s -
ment iri the reigh of Akbar. In the t e r r i t o r y of Awadh 
zabt was the most in^)ortant system of assessment.^ 
1. Abul Fazl , Ain^i AJcbari Vol. I I , P. 52 
2. Abul Fazl, Ain~i Akbari. Vol. I I , P. 53. 
3. The methods of assessment as described by conten^rary 
sources are nasaq, zabt, kankut, bhaoli e tc . 
Ain- i Akbari, Vol. I I , P . 44 
4. Irfan Habib, Agrarian System c f Mughal India. P. 220T 
N.A. S ida iq i , Land^Revenue Administration under the 
Muahals. P. 56j Moreland and Yousuf (J.R. A.S. 19l8)P.6o 
In the ^abt ays tern the land was measurea dnd 
th«i a schedule was prepared. Sher Shah and Islam Shah 
2 
are sa id to have brought Hindustan under Zabt. He 
e s t a b l i s h e d a •yal o r crop rate for land-reventd. They 
f ixed three crop-rate accoruing to the three categories 
of lana namely good, middling and bad. Tha average of 
the three crops was assessed and the third of the 
produce was f ixed as the s t a t e ' s share. 
1. One s e t of crop-rates was f i xed for a group of 
parganas, or sometimes for a s i n g l e pargana; 
t h i s s e t of rate was the dastur. 
Irfan habib Agrarian System of Muahctl im^i»mm^. 202 
Moreland and Yousuf, Akbar'a land^revenue svs fro as 
aescr ib»d in th» Ain- i Aicbari. P. 3b 
2 . Abul Fazi, j^ln^j mP^^^* Vol. Ix, P. 63 
3. The land was c l a s s i f i e d in to three c l a s s e s . The f i r s t 
c l a s s of s o i l was c a l l e d pola 1« which used to be 
under continuous cu l t i va t ion .The middle c l a s s 
s o i l was c a l l e d paraut i . represent the land which 
was o c c a s i o n a l l y l e f t uncul t ivated. When i t was 
c u l t i v a t e d f u l l government demaiid was l e v i e d on i t 
but when l e f t fal low, nothing was taken. T^e third 
c l a s s of s o i l was c a l l e d chachar land which was l e f t 
for thffae and four years out o f c u l t i v a t i o n and bun jar 
was l e f t more than f i v e years . In the l a t t e r ot the 
land government demand increased gradually. 
Abul Faxl, Ain- i Akbari Vol. I I , P. 63; 
Moreland and Yousuf, P. 4 3-44. 
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In the zabt system V. A. Smith has a d i f f erent 
view alaout the rate of assessment. He wri tes " the 
rates worked out for nineteen years ( I 6 t h to 24 th 
regnal years i n c l u s i v e } for each crop in polaj land, 
which served as the standard, " i His i4ew i s based 
Oil the fol lowing statement o f Abul Pazl the bes t crops 
were taken into account in e ach year, ana the year of 
most abundant harvest accepted. Moreland and Yousuf 
are of the opinion that the c u l t i v a t i o n of cash 
tiM^l, was increasing every year. 
In brief / the ssessment was based on 
Aln~l jUahsala which was p r ^ a r e d on the b a s i s of the 
assessment recoras of the 15l>h I l a h l to the 24th 
I l a h l , which was added together* and the tenth part 
1. V. A. Smith, Akbar the Great Mughal, P. 375 
2. Abul Fazl , Ain~i Aicbarif Vol. I I , P. 88 
We take the reading o t the India Orflee MSS 
266 and 270 instead of that givan l a the 
printed te^^t. They have s l i ip ly " wa har gal 
l i n s - kamil atzun oud," which c l e a r l y means 
* And every year the supt^rior crops extend". P. 42 
of t h e sum was £ ix«a aa t h e annual (Assessment) 
V.A. Smith snee r s o£ t h i s methou anu p o i n t s o u t 
" t h e use o t so many r a t e maue che calcwilat ions 
n e e u l e s s l y compl ica tea , ana no Sectleiiitfit U t r l c e r 
nowadays wjtoulci aream o t working such a con^lex 
2 "2 system* T 
In the 31s t years of AKbar's r e ign 
shahabuuuin Al^ad Khan was appo in ted as dlwan. He 
•laoiisheut t h e y e a r l y set t l fe i ient ( seabt-i htbxsala) 
which was expensive and l e d to embezzlements. He 
e s t a b l i s h e a a r a t e (nasq) , ana by h i s acuteness 
suppressed t h e t r a u d u l e n t ? /unong t h e moaem w r i t e r , 
t h e r e i s a g r e a t con t rove r sy r ega ra ing the n a t u r e of 
n a s q . ^ Abul Fazl w r i t e s " I t appeared t h a t in the 
1. Horeianu ami. Yousut, (u.R.A..b>. 19IB) P. 42 
2. V. A. Smith, j>kbar t h e Grea t Mughal, p , 375 
3. Abul f a z i , Akbamamah, Vol. I I , P. 488 
4. i lorcidria wriLtt ' " IL v-cis a gixjup assessment 
( c r p c s a i b l y £. nning) of a v i - l ^ g e , o r a 
pargana as a whole. The Agrarian System of Muslim 
I n a i a , P. 85 ana 236; P. daran t h i n k s t h a t nasq tfas 
c ie terminat icn of revenue by e s t i m a t e as a g a i n s t 
crown-pargana the c u l t l v a t e a lands diminished year 
t>y year. If the cu l t ivab le lands wer« measured once 
for a l l , the peasantry would c u l t i v a t e more and inore 
lana in proper Lion to t h e i r a b i l i t y and the arrangement 
of progress ive paynent should be maae." 
I r fan Habib designates th i s arrangement as 
p a r t i a l nasQ.^ I r t an Habib i s of the oolnion that 
" the nc.sq meant tho sv^jer^sesslon of annual measurm^at. 
accuc.! d iv is ion or measument. The Prpvlnci^l 
Governnant o t the tluahal^ P. 456. S, R. Sharma says 
th; t the dom-jnci was fixed i r r e spec t ive of the 
ai ea under cul^-ivation and the crc^s cultivcited. 
A luiip sum was dyreed upon ay way of an average of 
the 1 ;.st ten or tvelve ytraro demand. Indian Culture 
January 19 37, ? . 124/ 4\. A. Siuuiqul wri tes that 
agreement w.8 made with thtj zamindar on the basis 
of coiTiparative jama^ figures i:or the pr&eeding ten 
years . This agreement could be made for two or 
three years. Land^Rfavenue administration under th^ 
Mughal3 P. 55. 
1. Abal Fazl , Akbamamah, Vol. I l l , P. 562 
2. I r t an Habib, Agrarian System of Mughal India, p. 216 
t h e r eco rd o i a rea meafcured in nay one p rev ious 
year coiiUiuueu to be used f o r cis^^essment purposes.^ 
Nasq has been a e t l n e d as " avoiaance whatsoever of 
thte p r o c e s s of a c t u a l assessinenc, Dy acce(;)Ccince 
o t somethiny p r e v i o u s l y workea o u t o r determined, 
wciti 6iasq, " 2 
1. I r f a n Hatoib, Agrar ian avstetn of Mughal India^ P. 21 
2. I r f a n Habib, Aarayi^n system of Mughal India^ P. 21 
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Admlniscratlon «n(i military pxotilmm crcftt«d oy th^ 
A£jhaa« o£ the east . 
Th« locaX ehicfs of the eastern part o£ the region 
always tried to creat disturbance whenever they spt i in 
opportunity. The wide tract of land from the north bank 
of the Oanga vq;>to the river R<4>ti was controlled by the 
local chiefs , Ute Bis«ns were quite influenoial in that 
part upto 1S60. This clan established in the eastern 
part of the territory of Awadh and scattered in clusters 
ot small Zamindari communities through-out in the sarkar 
of Gorakhpur ana Faixabac^ They always a l l i e d themselves 
with the rebels whenever there was a determinea eftort 
to epposd the Mughala by the local chiefs . 
In 1S65 Ali Quli Khan, the f i r s t hikim of Jaunpur 
revolted and was ass is ted by the Afghans under the leader-
ship of Suleiman Karrani and Kala Pahar^ This created a 
1. w. Crook, UMI frtfrfi iftg 9^»%n 9i tM wtittra 
2. Bayasid, TflflKh-l y*m«iyWI ffi Mfr^fi P. 291-92 
Abui fazi , lisitajasm^LLJlSLU xi« P. 3aoi 
Baaauni, nW<riK>MI&Wt ?ilWif4K^« Voi* H ' P. 77 
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• •r ious pioblcR) for th« Mughal. Akbar 8«t out ttcm 
Agra on 24 May 1£>65 to si4>pre0« th« raball lon. 
A paaca treaty was maaa ana Aicbar l « f t Jaunnur for 
Banaras, All uuli Khan again ravoXtad and was 
2 
nupportad by tha Biaan of Chilli4>ara. All Lull Khan 
antaraci in the fort and triad to qppoaa tha Mughals. 
After the del eat and death of Ali Quii Khan, 
silcaadar Khan« the Jagirdar of Awadh fled from Awadh 
and w^s purauaded by the inperial army, with the 
asaiatance of Booh Mai of tiajhauli Sikandar Khan 
succeeded in escaping towarcu Jorakl^ttr. Bodh Mai 
res i s ted the iaiperial amy for soflietiaie but eventually 
had to surrenderp 
In 1572 Yousuf Muhatamad* son of Sulaiman Usbiric 
f l ea from A«jra ind joined Raja Sansar chana of 
Oorakhpur. He se ised Oorakhpur from the serveunt of 
4 Payanda Muh—ad. Munin Khan stfit Tengar Culi Sultan 
1. Abul f a s l , itfcbaroiaah. Vol. XI, P. 378. 
2. Abul Fazl, Aicbamamah. Vol. XI. P. 39 3 & 396; 
^yasi"^* T i r lK lh i ^yijYW '^^ MiMg P. 2961 
Badauni, Muntakhabut Tawarikh Vol. IX, P. 85 i 
fiudb* vol. xxKi, p. 210. 
Mevill, L>iatriet Qasettcere of U^P.^ Aora and Oudh. 
Vol. AXXX, P. 110 
•od Payanda Muhaiomad to •i4>pr«ss th« ntfbclllon. 
xh«y (i«£«at«€i RaJA ^ansar Chaad and Vousuf MuhaoMacU 
The Raja £l«<i to the north bank ot th« riv«r Raptl and 
Yousuf Muhaamad shut himsalf in th« fort of Gorakhpur. 
Munim Khan hlmsalf narchad towarua Oorak^ur. Befora his 
arrival* Youauf Muhammad £l«d to Blhar^ 
In th« south-aast of tha tarritory of Awadh 
^aaaniya ^HM tha iav>ortant military garriaon, Tha 
Mughala <ilwaya kipt a strong acny a t Zam&aiya, Tha 
Afghans of Bihar and Bangal aicuaacad t ine and again 
to ke«p tha Mughala on tha north bank ot tha Oanga. 
soon after the defeat of Ali Ouli Khan« AaaduXlah 
Khan, the hakiai of Saniniya invited the Afghans to 
take over the charge. But Munim Khan took proo^t 
action and sent Qasia Musldci to Z«ainiya and Asadullah 
waa transferred to Sultanpur? 
1. Bayaeid, Tarikh-i Huaavun Wa Akbar. P. 315.17 ; 
Abul Faal, Akbamaaah. Vol. I I I . P. 29. 
2. dayasid. yag,yth-i hmaYttfl wa AKfrir t 
Abul Fazl, Akbamaaah. Vol. 11, P. 478. 
Za 1573 Lodl Khan« the prime minister of 
sulaiaan Karrani attached and occupied Zamaniya. 
Situation becaae unf ivoarahle for the Hughale. 
Hunin Khan was unaware ot this attach and on the 
:0^BmKm1n»ndLt Akbar was busy In besieging Surat.^ 
ifhrn threat of the Afghans in this region 
demanded for «)hancing mil i tary power and making 
arrangament for i t s safety. I t led to the r ^ a i r 
of fort a t Jaunpur. A number of bridges were made to 
save the l i n e of o(yi>a»>nieation and supply l ine . 
1. Bayazid« Tir4Kr>-4 "uffiJYyfl W«l AKfrjg* P. na 
2. Abttl fazl* Akbamlpiah, Vol. ZZX# P. 40. 
Chaptiic III WgjA ^ttl^-Pg ^CT<Bt t 
(a} J i i t x l o u t i o n OJC ^aralnckir Castes ; 
Chang* i n t h « ^amindari System* 
(JD) The shaikhxada £«Bili«8 o£ th« region t 
^}bm played by thtm In the local adninlstration, 
J'J 
zamindara oi th» territory of Awadh 
rh« aaiBlnciar ««• the meln c lass o£ ths 
agrarian l i f e of the territory of Awadh. This class 
was established on the basis of castes and clan. Their 
existence was so inportant that their castes had be«a 
2 
enumerated in the o f f i c i a l records of Akbar's reign. 
The Bais Itajpttts were holding a wide tract of land 
in sarHlr Lucknow, the Bachgotis had dominant power in 
satkar Awadh, the Bisens were much more powerful in 
sarkar Qorakhpur* the Raikwar and Janwar occupied wiae 
tract of land in saricar Bahraieh, Var4ottS aiawind^r 
castes were found in satkir Khairabad, and in saikar 
Ghaxipur and Jaufl|>ttr Rajput occi4>ied a wide tract 
o f land. 
1. Xrfan Habib writes ** Zamindari was a right which 
belonged to a rural c lass other than, and standing 
above the peasantry Agrarian Svstsre of Mughal In^a , 
P, 141. 
2. Abul Faal, Ain-i Jikbarl. Vol. I I , 172-179. 
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Th« l i s t of the caattt giyua in Ma^i Akbari 
8««ma to ^^ that of the aamindara. 3 . Nurul Hasan 
has r i g h t l y oomn«nt«ci that " p r a c t i c a l l y tha ant ira 
country was undar tha J u r i s d i c t i o n o£ the ona or tha 
c tnar typas of intermediary zaroindars. Vn9 statement 
in the Ain-i Akbari regarding the cas ta of samindara 
in pargana o ther than those under the c h i e f t a i n s se«sis 
to r9tet to t h i s c l a s s . ** ^  
In the t e r r i t o r y o f Awaah the Bisens were 
q u i t e i n f l u e n c i a l in sarkar Oorakl^ur and upto 1580 
they always revo l ted against the In^erial authority. 
1. Irfan Habib, The Zaroindars in the Ain, 
Indian History Congress* Proceedings of the 
twenty - t i ru t s e s s i o n Trivandruro 19&8, P. 320-323 
2. S.Nurul Hasan. The P o s i t i o n o f the Zemindars in 
tha Mughal BBoire, The Indian Economic and Social 
h i s t o r y Review, Vol. I* Uo. 4 , 1964 P. 114. 
3. '^, Crooks writAs **They were the descendant of 
Mayura Shatta« a descendant o f ffamadagni Rishi o£ 
the Race o f Bhrigu. Some say he came from 
hastlnapur ana was the son o f one Aawathama, 
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In the r«lgn of Aicbar with the fa l l of Kalhana rule, 
th« Bla«ns held control over the trans«Ohagra. This 
clan i*<aie se t t l ed in the eastern part of the region 
and scattered in clusters of snai l zamiodari 
coiiiuiunities in aarkar Qorakhpar and Faizabad, with the 
river Kauno as i t s northern and the Ganga as i t s 
southern Xi.Tiit. ^ 
other say that he was an emigrant from Maharashtra, 
by his wife Surajprabha he had a son, siswa or ciissu. 
Sen, who was the ancester of the Bisen S ^ t of 
Chhatris. iribes and Castes of the Morth-Wstern 
Provinces and Oudh. Vol. II , P. 116-117. 
In 1567 after the defeat of All Quli Khan 
sikandar Khan f led from Awadh towards Oorakhpur. 
sikandsr Khan was ass isted in his esc«qpe by Bodh Mai 
of Majhauli. Hevil l , Dis tr ic t Gasettecra of U.P. 
Agra ana Ouuh, Vol. XXXI, P. n o . In 1S66 Bi en 
chiefs helped Ali Uuli Khan to operate from the 
fort of Chillupara. Abul Fazl AkbamM>ah. Vol. II , 
P. 396| Bayazid, Tarikh-.i Humavun Wa Akbar, P. 296; 
In IS90 the successors of Mardan or Maaan Singh 
supported the Afghana rebell ion. Nevil l , Oiatrict 
Qasetteera of U.P. Aara and Oudh, Vol. XAXI, P . m , 
1. H. Crook, Tribes and Castes of the.Westem 
Provinces and Oudh, Vol. I I , P. 117. 
0 (J:: 
Zn 1567 Qorakhpur was brought und^r th« Mughal 
c o n t r o l } But on th« north-oast of tho Raptl* t h i s clan 
was s t i l l holding a wiue t r a c t of land. After tho 
c o l l a p s e of the Afghan invasion in 157 3 and the 
r e b e l l i o n of Yousuf Muhasnad, Raja Sansar Chand f l ed 
on the north bank of the r iver Rapti and was holding 
a wide t rac t of land around GotakYtpMt* 
In sarXar Awadh, Bachgc t i , Raikwar ^nd 
chuhans were the i n f l u e n c i a l zemindar. The main 
features o f t h i s saricar was that the Bachgotis were 
always subtaissive and helped in the es tabl i shnent of 
Muslim ru l e in t^hat region. 
1. Abul Fas l , Akbamaaah, Vol. 12, P. 4 37 
2 . Bayasid, Tfrt^^-^ H^^yHp Wft f^^H* >*• 316 
3. Abul f a s l . Ain-i Akbari. Vol, H . P. 185, 
4 . w. Crook wri tes "After the defeat o f P r i t h i v i Raj 
by Shahabudoin Ghori some chauhans« under Baryar 
Singh and Kans Rae descttidant o f shakir Deo« 
bjTOther o f P r i t h i v i RaJ« f l e d frmn sambhalgarh, 
and wandering eastward, about 1248 A.D,, s e t t l e d 
a t Jamwawan, in Sultarq^ur i J i s t r i c t . " 
Tribes and Castes o t the Kerth-Wastem Provincaa 
and Qu4l^' Vol. i , p, 9 3. 
o3 
In sarkar Sahralch, Raixwar occupied a wide 
tract ot lancL Karharaao was 8UiB!iion«a to Delhi in 
1S90 to pay t o l l tax as on« of th« coyal princass had 
passed through his s tate , t'xom Delhi he was sent to 
Kashmir against the rebell ioas gobernor? In this 
expedition* he played a v i t a l role. He returned to 
his native land in 1590 and nine parganas were 
assigned to him by Akbar. 
1. A se t o£ Rajputs who claisi to be of ^iurajbansi 
or ig in . Their settlesnent in Bahraich date from 
about 1414 A.D. The two brothers PtnUtp Sah and 
ijondi sah migratea from RaiJca in Kashinir and sett lea 
at Ramnagar. His sons overcame the shar about 145o 
A.i).f and fained a large s tate . Settlement Report 
of Bahraich p. 28; w. Crook* Tribes ana Castes 
Vol. IV» P. 203. 
2. Neville Qlstrict Qagetteers of U.P. of Aara and Oudh 
Vol. X1.V, p. 127; 
W. Crook« ygilgfi? tn^ <?^ t1rM 9f ^ f Mftlt^-WtittCT 
Province and Oudh. Vol. IV, P. 2c3 
3. W. Crook, Vol. IV P. 203. 
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Zn 8«tkar Khairabad« w« have an interesting 
account of the rebellion ot zaainifiir named Ranar. 
Youeuf Khan eon of Hasain Sah was the ruler of Kashnir. 
when Kashmir was annexed, Yousuf Khan with Rais-ul Mulk 
established at tona* a pargana in the u>ab region, the 
jaqir o£ Saiyids of Barha. 
Yousuf Khan and Rais>ul t^ulk were transferred 
to pargana Basaiwah in sartear Khairabad, The flood was 
2 
very severe. They reached at Baswah after nuoh trouble. 
"^^ sawindar Ramar was in open rebellion and had ruined 
the pargaaa. ^he inperial o f f i cers were not in a 
3 
posi t ion to obtain a decisive victory against Ranar. 
one night the spy informed Yousuf Muh^mad that due to 
the negligenc of the zawinoar, theft and plunder became 
the common features in the pargana EMtswah, Rais~ul Hulk 
1. .Haider MaliJc , Tarikh^i Kashmir. 1622 f. 207 
2. Haidar Hallk Ibid, f. 207 
3. Haidar Malik , Tarikh^i Kashr^ir. f. 207 
0 0 
and Yousuf Khan planned a n ight attack on the for t . 
After having crossed 25 kos on foot* in the morning 
they attacked the f o r t . The f o r t was caqptured and the 
Raja was k i l l e d . Rais^ul Hulk was summoned in the 
Oeccan and Saswah was given to the ftaja Basu in l i e u 
of sa lary . 
In sarkar Lucknow Bais c lan was very much 
2 
powerful. Zrfan Habib has remarked that "Out of cont i -
guous areas in the provinces of Awadh and Allahabaa, a 
d i s t r i c t was o f f i c i a l l y c o n s t i t u t e d under the name 
Baiswara* i t cons i s t ed , we are t o l d o f the many 
mahai^s that are the home of the s e d i t i o u s aamindars 
of the c lan of Oala.", ^ 
1. Meidar Malik T^giH^•^ ^4ff^4y* £. 208 
2. thm Bais a s s e r t themselves to be aescendeo from 
Salivah<ina« the mythic son of a snake who conqurred 
the great Raja Vikramaditya of Ujjain and f ixed his 
own era in 1250 A.I>. 
w. Crook, y g ^ ^ t ^m g^ i tM 9t W^ «PJr^»»Wf <itCT 
Provinces and Oudh. Vol. X P. 113 
3. Zrfan Habib, Aararian System of Mughal India, p. l 6 l 
oC 
Th« Bals clan was so powerful that tha Governfflaot 
was bound to taka certain steps to counter balance 
p>ower of this elan, we £ind that local Muslims were 
granted big zanlndari rights in the c«atre o£ the 
terr i tor ies o£ the Bals Rajputs in Baiswara klngdora. ^ 
In the reign cf Akb:;r a number o£ Brahman and other 
samindars se l l ing j^t^g^njr ««" i2iai rights to a Muslim 
2 In pargana Sandila. 
(ghing^s in ^h^ ;{^^nd^yA SYg^ lW 
i torn the accession o£ Mbar« changes In the 
2«ynlnacri rights were aade. Muslims had purchased the 
zaraindarl right, soiae Rajput zamindirs were in open 
rebellion anu their zemindar i s were given to loyal person, 
5k>me powerful synindars seized the territory of weak 
saroinoars* Irfan HaJOib remarks ** the s«aindari right 
had everyxvhere certain features in oonHK>n/ i t s possession 
1. inha-i Itohsan Kalum. ££-3b, 4a ana 8a. 
2. Irfan Habib* Agrarian svstero of Mughal India. P. 163. 
o7 
was hereditary/ I t owed i t s origin not to the bounty 
of th« &eip«KOT$ lout tc incuqpienUoat acquisition, to clan 
aettlamcnt, usurpation or purchase. I t i s also i^tsworthy 
that the posaeseion o£ armed force was almost an 
inevitable complement of a garoindari right of any 
consequence.* ^ 
Parjana Asoha In Sarkir Lucknow was fonuerly held 
by the liOdh saaindars. From the time o£ Babur ownwards* 
the sengar Rajputs established their aamindaris in the 
axoresaid parqana. -^ Both castes were peacefully l iving in 
that regioo* H.R. Grower writes "the conquering clans 
acquired the zarainoiri status along with i t s right over 
the suppressed v i l lages and reduced the original 
semindars of theee v i l lages either to depressed Zewindars 
n a n r g m r r — » M i i ' i • l a i m w i i « I I I ^ B I — r • - i r r in i 1 rm—i 1 ' rrTf^""^!! ^ — — ^ — - — ^ - ^ ^ ^ — — ^ - ^ — ^—^ 1 — ^ — f — — i — • 
1. XttziCi KabiL, ihe Agrari.n Causes oi the fa l l of the 
Mughal SR^ire, Enquiry, No. 2 sept, 19S9 
p. 64. 
2, C. A. Klliot# The Chrpnj.cl6a of Cor^ y) , P. 45, 47 
(Jti 
or v i tua l ly to raiyat. ^ 
Local Muallma wera givan aamlndari rlghta in 
tha pargana Sandila and Bllgram to ctaack tha inf luanca 
of Bala clan. In pargana Sandila Mualiraa had purchaaed 
the Satarahi and Biai right from tha Brahmana. ^  
Pargana Hi8aii^ >ur in aarkar Bahraich a group of 
f iva v i l laga balongad to Brahmana and Khatria. But af tar 
twanty-two yaara* ona Saiyid« fathar and aon purchaaad 
tha whola zamindari right. 
In aarkar Qoraklipur tha taklluodar of Kachhor 
formerly holding pargana Bhauw^ara* aaizad tha 
anvirona of Gorakl^pur. But tha s r i n i t Rajputa continued 
to enjoyed thn aaroindari righta in the pargana.* 
1. B.R. Ocover* Mature of Dahat>i Taaluaa ( Zamindari 
villaaea>«nd the Bwlution of the Ta^luadari 
The Indian Boonomic and social Hiatory Review, 
April, 1965, VSol. IZ, No. 2 P. 168. 
2. Irfan Habib, Agrarian Svateai of Mughal India, p. 163. 
3. Irfan Habib, Agrarian 3 v a t « of Muahal In^i^. P. 162. 
• . Kavaif»i Gorakhpur^ f. 7a-b. 
bi) 
Zrfan H«bib writes " A clan might subdue • peac* of 
territory* but i t might not b« able to drive away e l l 
men belonging to the clan previoualy d(»nin«nt« and aome 
o£ the l e t t e r might continue to hold their own in enclaves 
and cocnera." 1 
After e survey of the asreindars of the territory 
of Awadh, one can say that different castes held vaat 
tracts of land in the zamindari and people of a common 
caste were generally concentrated in a particular 
sarkar. They have their own armed retainers. Zf they 
a l l combined together* they could challange the imperial 
authority of Med^val India. Irfan Habib writes "the 
zemindar clans was so fa ta l ly dividea, so narrowly 
bound by i t s caste and local t i e s that i t could never 
form into a united governing c lass and creat an eaq>ire^2 
1. Irfan Habib* Agrarian Svstera of Mughal India. P. 162. 
2. Irfan Habib* Agrarian Svatam of Mughal India. P. 169 
? . ( 
thm Shaikh«aa« f a w i l i e s of th i» r»gion; 
Rol« play«o by th«Bi in thm l o c a l actoinistratlon 
( l5S6. l5ao ) 
^^ •aritag KhairalENid Gopaiaau in th« o l d e s t Muslims 
colony^^ in 1538 A,ii,t Humayun laicL foundation of the 
pargana Qopamau.* The Saiy id of Oopamau traced the ir 
arr iva l in 1217 K,D.f with the advent of Huinudain, the 
ancesu>r of the Saiy ide . His descendants* Saiyid Abdur 
Qaoir and Abdul J a l a l were appointed Qanungoes in the 
r&'ign of Hunayun, The l a t t e r a l so a^iointed Shaikh 
3 
Hubcirak and shaikh Abdullah to the o f f i c e of jQasA^ 
Badauni a s s e r t s that 3haikh Mubarak was a learned man 
and perfoxned h i s dut ies as Qaai with great i n t e g r i t y and 
honesty.* m^ brother Qaai Ahmad was a l so a weli«known 
person, ittese fami l i e s held the p o s t s o f Qe«i» Chaudhri 
and molvi o f the pargana which i s confizaed by a aanad 
1. Abul Faxl* Aio- i Akbari, Vol ZI« P. 185, 
2. N e v i l l , P i s t r i e t Qasetteers of U.P. Aara and Oudh. 
Vol. XLI, P. 194. 
3. Shaikh Mubarak and Shaikh Abdullah was the nephews 
of Niomuddin the ce lebrated s a i n t of /raethi in 
Lucknow. 
4 . Badauni, Muntakhabut^Taw&rikh. Vbl I I I , P. 188. 
/I 
of shah Jahan dated 1627 A.D. fxxm (gpongst the Qazie 
was a l so Muhammad Husain, who earned much fame in 
Alcbar's reign.^ He held Lucknow In Jaglr for about a 
year on ly and during t h i s per iod Badauni was in h i s 
s e r v i c e ? He held the mansab of three thousand.-^ 
In 1233« I l tutmish posted TaJuddin>Husain 
Chisht l in (icpamau« who b u i l t the quarter now known 
as Chishtpura.'^ In 1562 Qazi Bhure Faraqi and Hazrat 
5 
Bandagi migrated from 2Saic%>ur to Gopamau. The Muhalla 
Zaidpuria i s c a l l e d on t h e i r name. 
1. Husain Khan Tukriya was not on ly s i s t e r ' s sons, but 
a l so son. in- law of Mahdi-Qa im Khan. He ordered the 
Hindus (unbel ievers) to wear a patch (Hind Tukra) 
near the shoulders, and thus got the nickname of 
Tukriya. Abul Faz l . Mn«|> ^ l ^ f i * Vol. I . P. 403; 
Badauni, MuBtakhabut-TawSrikh. Vol I I I , P. 31, 
NevilL, D i s t r i c t Gazetteers o f U.P. Aara and Oudh. 
Vol. XLI, P. 187. 
2. Badauni, MttftUK^MlfrttV-Twig4Khi Vol. I l l , P. 31 n. 
3. Abul Fazl , Ain>i ^ b a r i . Vol. I , P. 402. 
4. Nevil l« D i s t r i c t Gazetteers of U.P. Aara dnd Oudh. 
Vol. XLI, P. 130. 
5. ^ e t t l t o e n t Report o f Hardoi. p . 143. 
'••} I ) 
Thtt ano th«r rouhalla Khatiban was foundad by 
shaikh Ghiul« who aattladl a t Qopamau during tha raign 
o£ Alaudain. Iha p o s t o£ khatiba %#as confirmad on shaikh 
Karim by Akbar and was ratainad i n tha i r family t i l l 
annaxation} 
Anong tha othar Muslims^ tha shaikh o£ Qopaiaau 
cama in Hindustan with Timur. Ona shaikh Rahim-ullah of 
Ispahan bacana governor o f Kashmir and Lahora. His son* 
Qttdrat-ullah and h i s gr^nd son, Aman-ullah hald tha 
in^jortant p o s t s in the inparia l govarnmaat. His great-
grand son, N iaat -u l lah was i4>pointad haraditary chaudhfi 
o t CSopamau.^  
In sarkSr of Lucknow tha Muslims astabl ishad 
t h a i r contro l , co loniz ing Bilgram, Kursi, Kakori, 
Lucknow, Amathi, Facehpur, Sandila, Hallawar, Pihani , 
Sandi a te . 
1. Mavi l l , D i s t r i c t Gagatreers of U.P. Aara aod Oudh, 
Vol. XLI, P. 19?. 
2, N e v i l l , o p , c \ t , Vol XLI; P. 89 | Haji Abbas Al l , 
Historicci l Album of tha Ralas and Tulaodara e f Oudh. 
P. 109. 
I j 
Thttr* i s some controversy regarding the s e t t l e -
ment o f Muelims in Bilgraro.^ In 1018 A.D., Sultan 
Ghasnin conquered Hindustan and a f t e r the conquest o£ 
Qenauj/^ he s e n t an expetilition towards Bilgram under 
the command of Qasi Muhaiiunaa You^suf. ^ He came with 
i i ^ e r i a l army and fought aga ins t the rul ing Raja Sri 
of srinagar. The Raja could not r e s i s t and f l e d away. 
Sultaii Malwud rewaraea Muharomaa iousuf the t i l e of Qkzi 
and appointed him hakJUo of Bilgram.^ QSzi Kimal in the 
re ign of Akbar was tnm the family of Qazi Yousuf 
1. The well-icnown Tahsil town in Hardoi D i s t r i c t , 
famous for i t s Saiyids and learned men. Badauni, 
Muntaichaisut-Tawariich, Vol. I l l , P. 106. 
I t i s probable that the real conquest of 
Bilgrara did ndt take p lace t i l l 1217 K,D,t in 
the days of I l tu tmish when sheikh Muhammad Faqih of 
Iraq took posses s ion of the p l a c e , with him came 
s a i y i d Muhammad Sughra, the ancestor of the Bilgram 
Taluqdara. Mevi l l , op. c i t . Vol, XLI, p . 178; 
Haji Abbas Ali op. c i c . p. 70. 
2. Muhammad Mabib, Sultan Mahmud of Gh.nin. p. 42. 
3. N e v i l l , d i s t r i c t qametteera of U.P. Aara and Ouoh. 
Vol. ALI. P. 148 
4. N e v i l l , i b i d P. 178. 
&. N e v i l l , i b i d P. 178. 
Q4zi K«n«l was rtnovad from th« post f Qazl 
of paraaoa Bilgrsm durlny ths rslgn of Akbar and 200 
big>^* of ^And wds granted to him as madad .^! maash. 
in 1591 Akbar cams to know abcut bis honssty and 
integri ty , hs orasrsd shaham Khan Ualair the Jagirdar 
o£ oaravmc iilgram to confirm the post of Qagj on 
(jazi Kamal ana gran tea him iSo bi<^has of land revenue-
free.^ 
Pargana Sandila in sarXar Lucknow was held by 
2 
the Ghelot dnd BachhalT The Muslim traced their s e t t l e -
ment fcom fourteenth century. The Arakhs# the aboriginal 
rulers were driven out by &iiyid Makhdum Alauddin. He 
received rent-free grant of 36o biqhas of land towards 
the: end of forteenth century. H« se t t led there and the 
muhalla was named as Mukhdus^ura and his dargah s t i l l 
s tanas there. ^ 
1. Faonan of Akbar issued in the name of Qaxi Kamal 
in the 37 th R. Y. (r^ioducea in larikh-i Khitta-i 
Pak-i Bilgram, P. 157) 
2. Saiyid Makhdum Alaudain received the grant saying 
Sanad Allah^ Accordingly, he named his f i r s t conquest 
aanad-illa or Sandila, though t i l l i t had been known 
4 J 
Humayun was h o s t l l a to th« SaiyicUi of Sandila. 
Whan ha raconquarad i>alhi« tha Salyiua o f Sandlla 
remain fa i th fu l to tha auccassor of Shar Shah. 
Kuaayun letiL &n cxpeclitlon lad plundarad tha town, '^a 
SaiyicUi wara aagraciad and chair prop arty was givan to 
the chandals.^ 
I t aaana that tha Saiuicia an Joyed tha sympathy 
o f y^bar.^ shaikh Firoz was appointed chaudhri in tha 
raigia o f Akbar. Ha was rewarded with tha r ight to take 
one perctmt of revenue during both rabi and kharif crop, 
bes iaas 4 annas from a ich Itandholder a t tha time of 
payment of revenue and nazar of the landholder. 
1. Abul i a s i . Ain~i Akburi. Vol. 11, P. 1»S j 
N e v i l i , op. c i t , vo l . A L I , P . 249 
2. Haji Abbas A l i , His tor ica l Album of the.Raias 
and Talucjdars of Qudh, P. &1» 
Mavll l , op. c i t . Vol. A l l , p. 86. 
3. Baciauiii* Huntajchabut-'iawgtrikh» Vcl, III# P. 27, 
n 
Raj« £>ingar w«« th* rul«r of AM«thi« a parqaoa in 
the t> i s tr ic t of Lucknow. In th« courstt of t iao* thoy w«r« 
turned out by Sheikh Abdul Hasan Anaari. 
j«»«thi was the centre o f learned people , fmonq^ 
t ose« sheikh Mizam was the most famoua saint* who was 
2 
the ul5:ciple of Sheikh Maruf>i Chisht i . He died at the 
3 
r ipe ays c f e ighty in the year 1571-72 (979.H) Another 
waa sheikh Baha-ul Haq b e t t e r known as Sheikh Ahmaa 
4 S 
Faiyaz* and a th ird was Shah Yousuf Oalandari. 
Uriifcvi «aa a Saiyid raah^l. About 1450 A.U, a great 
b a t t l e was fought between Umrawat Singh and the Zaidi 
^aiyid. I t i s sa id that Umrawat Singh, son of Jaf^eo Singh 
1. Sheikh Abdul Ansari was the ancestor of the Sallaq^ur 
family. They came from Medina and drow out the Amethia 
Rajputs in 1550 anu received tht; t i t l e of Shaikul-
Islam. Abul Fazl , Ain»i Akbari. Vol. I I p, 185. 
Mevi l l . i j i s t x i c t Gagetteers of P.P. Aara ana Ouah. 
Vol. AXAVII , P . 170. 
2. Qadauni, Huntakhabut-Tawarikh, Vol, I I I , P. 27. 
3. Badauni. Ib id P. 41; 
Abul Fazl , Ain-i Akbari. Vol. 1 , P. 6o7. 
4. N e v i l l , op. c i t . Vol XXJtVH, P. 171. 
5. He was the descendant of ZaioUddin who received frosi 
King of Jaui4>ur the v i l l a g e of Atiamau, in Dmva and 
other vi l laqRS in pargana Kursi. His son Makhdum 
' 1 
was a bigoted Hindu. H« would net allow th« Muslims to 
perform their rel igious praysrs. The Zaidi saiyid led an 
expedition against the Raja and by stratagsm c««>tured 
the fiort.^ Itteir desc«idants Baha-uddin and Saiyid Husain 
received several v i l lages among others Dostinagar and 
Saiyid Abba^>ur.2 
Kakori was a part of Baiswara kingdom in sarikar 
Lueknow.^ A Saiyid se t t l ed down near Kakorgarh. He took 
service under the Raja Sathna. Mhen he was performing 
the duty of revenue co l lect ion , his wife and daughter 
were seised by the Raja. Saiyid's wife and daughter 
oomraitea sucide. The Saiyid coiqplained against the mis-
conduct of the Raja at Jaunpur's court, sultan Husain 
Sharqi sent an army under the command of his wazir, 
Asad-udain. Ihe wazir declared that he was not h^py with 
From pre-page-
Bundaqi Asim Sani was the saint of Lucknow. He had two 
sons Ahmad Faiyas and Muhammad Faiyaz. 
6.Abul Fasl, hjori MlMigli Vbl. ZZ, P. 185. 
I. Zaidi Saiyid was the native of Waiit and a descendant of 
Saiyid Abdul Krash. Zn 1450 A.D., they occupied Unam 
from the Raja. Haji Abbas Ali, op. c i t , P. 115* 
Nevi l l , op. c i t . Vol, XXXVZZl* P. 245. 
2.Neti l l« op. Cit Vol. XXXV1ZZ« P. 245. 
a.Badauni, Muntakhabut-Tawtrikh, Vol, ZZZ, P. 41. 
/b 
his master and waa going to join the Sultan of i^lbi . 
The Raja invit«u tha waair in his fort and tha waair 
by way of atratagam €:xtai»inataa tha Raja. Ttm Sultan 
gova Kakori to Malik Asacwadain and hia aolditra aa a 
rewaro for tha axcallant sarvica randaraa by than, "ttm 
aaacandants of wazir, Malik Maruf, and tha tMO aona 
of hia two daughtara* Malik Bahaudain Kaiqabad ana Malik 
Masarat-uddin wara dascandad tha Malikxada of Kakori. 
Thay wara oppointad Oliaia and Chaudhri of tha pargana.^ 
Shaikh Bhikhan, tha f^ unoua saint was born in 
Kakori. Ha waa ona of tha most l a rnad man of his aga. 
Ha diad in 1573-74 KQ. (98l .H.)2 
Kursi was a oaraana in aatk^r Lucknow and Kas hald 
by tha Rajputs.^ At tha tima of tha advant of tha Muslims, 
tha Parihars wera tha rular of Kursi, Thay wara drlvan out 
1. Kaviii, tfittrtfi^ <iflitvu«gfft Qi y.Pt Ag« ma ffwtf^* 
Vdl. XAAXVXI* P . 191. 
2. Badauni. Muntakhabufc^Tawarikh. Vol, ZZI« P. 41-42 
3. Neville op. eit. Vbl. XLVXII, P. 22S. 
'.!) 
by th« Kaiqabadi shsDchs. theam shaikhs w«r« holding th« 
post of chaudhgi from that time, shaikh Mustafa wis 
appointad chauuhri in tha raign of Akbar.^  
Fargana Lucknow was hald by tha shaikhxadas, 
Brahraans and Kayaaths/ Bafora tha auv«att of tha Huslims* 
j^ rahman and Kayasths wera rasiding azound tha Lakshman 
Tila. iha Cidwai Sheikh tracad thair arrival sinca 1200 A.U 
They cama frcm Sat rich, the mil i tary haaoquartar of 
sa iy id Sdlar Masaud. Ihay coloni;:ad 12 Millagas on cha 
north sida of tha rivar Ckxnti. Thasa fani l ias playad an 
ia4>ortant rola in tha inparial govamnant during tha 
Mughal rula. 3 
1. Abul Fasl, Ain»i Akbari, Vol. XI, P. 18S. 
2. Abul Fazl, ibid, P. 185. 
3. Thair hoiiia was in Jaggaur in paroana Lucknow, and tha 
family i s said to hava baan founded in ;.ha days of 
shahabudain Muhanroad bin sam by ona Qazi Lidwat, a son 
of tha king of Rum or XUzkay, who cama to India from 
Arabia and racaivad a Jaair in Oudh. Ha i s said thara 
to hava ovarthzown tha Bhar Raja of Ja^aopur or 
Juggaur, and his dascandants acquirad a larga state 
in that naighbourhoodu colonizing a tract of fifty-t%<o 
vi l lagasi thay usual baoni of family histories , 
which became known mm Qidwara. Qaxi Qidwat died at 
Ajodhya. Qasi Shawwal was a great lawyer and wrote a 
book styled the Mirat>ul Xalamf ha was appointed Qasi 
of Delhi. QSzi Abdul Malik was a mansabdart so was 
8 . 
l a t er on th« sh«lkha, who oam« fxom Bijner satt lcd 
tiounel th« Lakshman Tlla and subaaquwntly a f^aily of 
Pa than also aattlad thera and a to*m grew up. Tha naw 
c i t y was kaovm as Lucknow. Tha actual data of this 
Incidant ia uncertain, but the new af>pelation wae 
certainly current prior to the daye of Akbar. Sheikh 
Abdur Rahlffl belonged to the Shelkhseda family. In 1596 
2 he wae the conmander of 7007 
fatehpur wae a Muslims pargana and said to have 
been founded by Fatah Khan? Babur assigned to Sheiklw 
Babban a Jagir in pargana Barl« Biswan, Fatehpur and 
Sa da rpur. 
From pre-page. 
Oazl Muhamnad Hamid, who reveived Keehur in Xaglr for his 
txoopa. Muhaonad Oaslm coiwnanded an acay In the Bccan in 
Aurangseh's dayt and in the eeme reign Sheikh Fakhr-ullah 
wae appointed paymaster of troops in Btfagil. Nevill , 
op. c i t ; Vol. XXXVX« P. 140. 
1. Mevlll, op. cit. Vol. XAXVZZ, P. 143. 
2. Abul Fasl, Aln~l Akbari. Vol, I, P. 524. 
3. Nevill, op. cit. Vol. XLVZZI,P. 209. 
4. Haji Abbas All, pp. cit, P. 91* 
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The dttscttaflUint of Sh«lkh tiubban was honoured 
with th« t i t l * of Khan in Jahanglr's r«ign} 
iih«lkh Nathan recaivad a large aatata in tha 
2 
anvirona o f Ftifhpur, which l a t e r on known aa MahmudabauT 
Shaikh Natharo waa auccaeded by hia aon shaikh Nisam and 
h i s grand aon OhulMi Muatata. Ghulam Mustafa haa two sona, 
U<s\xa Khan ana shah Muhanmad. iiaud Khan waa holding an 
itnportant poat in the iaq>arial govaraaant. Ha proved hia 
bravery againat Hamu. Afterwards* he waa rewarded the 
t i t l e o f "Khan Bahadur* and "Mawab* by Akbar. ^  
1. Haji Aobas Al i , on. c i t , P. 9 1 . 
2 . Ha waa the descendant o f Siddiqui shaikh who trace 
hia deacent back to one uSisi Masrullah in the twelve 
generation from Abu Bakr. This man was the Qaai of 
Baghdad and have come to India i n the daya of Shahub-
uduin Ghori and s e t t l e d in ^Wiroha. From the three 
generationa they were holding the p o s t of Qaai in 
Delhi . In 1345 A . a , h i s great grand.son« sheikh 
Natham was swi t by Muhsmmad bin Taghlaq in Oudh 
to subdue the Bhars« who were rul ing in Belehra. 
Mevi l l , op. c i t * Vol. AL, P . 63 . 
3. Haji Abbas Al i , op. c i ^ P. 58 | 
N e v i l l , op. c i t« . Vbl XL, p. 63 
Zn 1565 Al l Quli Khan revol ted and s«nt an amy 
under th« conomand o£ Sikandar Khan ana Bahauotr Khan 
shaibani . Akbar a l s o aent an azmy under th« cocnmand of 
Mir MulzKuI Mulk to check t h e i r advance.1 m thlu 
conpalgn i>auo Khan was put In reserve-vanguard In the 
Imperial array* jn 1569 A.D., i^ud Khan was k i l l e d at 
the s e i z e o£ e i t h e r Kallngar o r Ranthaabhor. He was 
succeeded by h i s son Nawab Malmud. he was faiijdar of 
Jaunpur anu .^unaer of Mahnudabad, He died a t Jaunpur. 
Habnudabad was a part of pargana Fatel^ur in Akbar's reign. 
Plhanl l i e s near Lucknow.^ Abdul Ghafur s e t t l e d 
there and rece ived fO^ h i s f i d e l i t y t i v e r«at - f ree 
v i l l a g e s in parganas of Pasgawan and Pindarwa from 
Htmayun. His younger brother Abdul Muqtadis son Ohafur Alan 
1. Abul Fazl , AkbaraaniAh. Vol. ZZ« P. 384| 
Baaauni, Muotakhabut-Taw&rikh Vol, 11, P. 391. 
2. Abul Fazl , Akbarnaaah, Vol. llX P. 391. 
3. Zt i s s a i d that i t was founoed by Se iy id Abdul 
Ghafur, who was e Qami of QanauJ. Zn 1S40 when titmiyun 
was defeated in the b a t t l e o f Bilgr«R« he refused to 
acknowledge the e o v e r e i ^ t y o f sher Shah. He l e f t 
OaneuJ and s e t t l e d in the oppos i t e siL.e of the 
r i v e r i n the jungle where Pihani stands. 
Wevil l , op, c i t . Vol, XLI, p. 238, 
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was s*nt to J0«lhl for studyf H« was prometad to th« 
2 
rank of nmf t l * He was s«nt as an ambassador to Iran, 
In 1590* he was appointed ,aadr of tha cmpira* In 1596« 
ha was eonmandor of 700« but l a t e r on he was pzomoted to 
the rank of 2#000.3 Further on, he was promoted to a 
commandor of 4*000 and was granted Qanauj as tuyul in 
Jahangir 's reign and a led in l 6 l i a t the age of 120 years^ 
Mallawan was a parqana i n sarkar Lueknow. Thm 
advent of the Muslins traced back with the invasion of 
Sa iy id Salar Hasaud vhazi in 1033 A,u, The sheikhs of 
Mallawan claim to have res ided fron 1033 A.D. The Sheikhs 
i^ere the dasc^ndant o f one Makhduin shah, a s a i n t who was 
honoured with the t i t l e o f MisbSh»ul ^ i j a i n e . His o i s c i p l e . 
oaz i Bikhari was appointed Oasj. ot parggaa Mallawan by 
1. He was the son o f Abdul Muqtadi and niphew of 
Abdul Ghatur Abul Fazl,Aift-i_Akbari, Vol. I , p. 522. 
2. Abul Fazl , Ain~i Akbari> Vol. I , P. 522. 
3. Abul FasI, i b i d P. 522. 
4 . Abul Fasl i b i d P. 522. 
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Lodi «q>«rors about 147o A.U. The3« sheikhs w«r« granted 
revenue»free land by Sh«r Shah on condit ion of l i v i n g 
in the v i l l a g e and r e c i t i n g khtttba in the name o£ the 
amperor, ^ 
2 Parqana Rudauli was held by the Rajpttte, 
Muhammad Saleh of Kizman, was an o f f i c e r in the aimy of 
Jaunpur. He was deputed to dr ive out the Bhars. He s e t t l e d 
in Ruaauli. in the subsequent period* « vrar was w aged 
a g j l n s t the Bhars* he becspte v i c t o r i o u s with the e i d and 
a s s i s t a n c e of la tar Khan, an o f f i c e r o f that pargons. 
hU d^cenaant Abu Muhainmaci was honoured with the t i t l e 
of chaudhri ana Wasrat Shah oy Akbar. 
Mangalsi was a par t o f Jiaisv^ara paraana. The 
Sheikhs of that paraana claimed t h e i r arr iva l o f a very 
• a r l i e r Uate. Moodbum in h i s f i r s t regular s e t t l e e e n t 
s t a t e d that "the Sheikhs showed him a deed bearing the 
1. Nevi l l« op. c i t « Vbl. ALZ, P . 225, 
2. Abul Fas l , iVin.Akbari« Vol, I I , p . 185, 
3. Mevi l l , op. c i t . Vol. XLVZIX, P, 114f 
Haji Abbaa Al l , op. c i t , P. lol« 
4 . The sheikhs drowcout the Bhars froia Mangalsi, which 
dr ives it^s naiae from Mangel Sen. According t o another 
t r a d i t i o n he was a Gautam, Nevi l l* op, c i t . Vol, XLIZI 
P. 25f, 
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d«t« 1359 KD,t with th« attal of Fi ios IVig^aq 
appointing om Muhannad Ahaad to tha of f ica of khatib 
in Mangalai. Anotbar faoaan o£ tha naxt yaar confarrad 
tha o f f i ca of Qaai on Xmam Fakhivuddin. A third datad 
lS8l A.Dr and ibaaring tha saal of Akbar maaigamd 
100 bi^haa of land in pargana Mangalai to ona Shaikh 
Yousuf. Shahjahan alao grantad revanao-fraa grant* to tha 
• • •bars of tha mtn* family.^ 
Tha Mualiaa aattlad in satrikh with tha invaaion 
of Saiyid salar Maaaud Ohasi. shaikh Salah-adoin acoooip-
ainad with Saiyid Salar Sahu, tha fathar of Salar Haaaud 
Ohasi and aattlad in Satrich. itiia family waa honourad 
with tha t i U a of Oaai from tha Oalhi Sultan, f irat on 
Muhaimad Arif and thia poat baeana haraditary in hia 
family,^ 
In aaxkar Bahraich Mualima cama with Salar Haaaad. 
Saiyi<i Jamal-ttddin racaivad a grant of 15,000 bighaa of 
i* Sattlamant Raaert of Faiaabad. P. 261. 
2. Navil l , op. c i t . Vol. XLZIZ, p. 107. 
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r«v«Du«-£r«« land «nd se t t l ed in Jaraull. His son 
SDcarla hmsmm aucc*** agalnat th« Bhars. Hia daacandanta 
ara s t i l l tound thera. 
Sttjhaull* which ia now known aa Akbazpur waa a 
2 parqana in aarkar Bahraich. I t waa hald by tha Rajputs. 
'rha Husiim claimad thair advant in 1403 A.a^ A shia 
* 
marchant of Naiaha^ur in Khora san cana in Oudh and 
aatt lad at Atraura. His daacandants wars appointad 
haraditary chaudhri of Akbazpur in Akbar's raign.^ 
1. His ancaator Saiyid MM Talib flad fzom Parsia to 
Xhorasan. He eaoia to Lahora and diad thara« His son 
Aziz-uddin cama to Dalhi in 1286 A.D. His son Alauddin 
than cana to Oudh and aattlad at Bado Sarai in Bara 
Bsnki. Ha waa succaedad by two sons, Jalal-uddin and 
Jamal-uddin, Jalaluctdin waa unjuatly put to daath. 
In consaquanca of this i l l aga l punishmant, tha aultan 
grantad a p l o t of land to Janaluduin. w. Crooka# 
Tribaa and Caataa of tha Wortlwwaatarn Province and 
Oudh . Viol. I I I . P. 111! 
Mvvill, op. e i t . Vol. XLV« p. 121. 
2. Abul Faal, Ain-i Akbari. Vbl. I I , P. 185 
3. w. Crooks, op. c i t . Vol. I l l , P. 111. 
4. w. CzDoks ibid. 
d t 
In sa iktr Qorakt^ur# Atr«ul« was th« only parqana 
occupied by thm Muslims. Zn 15S2 All Khan^ defeated 
2 Uttara or Autar Kumar and acquired a large estate. There 
«re different opinions regarding the defeat of Ali Khan 
First ly* he refused to accspt the supremacy of Akbar. 
Aicbar oraered the au^hdar of A\wadh to bring the refactory. 
All Khan's son Shalkhan Khan favoured the In^crial causes. 
A war took place between fa-ther and son at Sarai in 
Sadullahnagar. In this bat t le Ali Khan was k i l l ed . Another 
version i s that in 1567 Ali Khan fought with the rebellious 
governor Ali Oull Khan against Akbar. while his son joined 
with the iii«>erlal army. In this bat t l e All Khan and All Ouli 
Khan »re slained. Shalkhan Khan was given the t i t l e of 
Khan»l Azam Mansad All.^ 
1. All Khan v^ as the son of Ahmad Khan« a Kakar pa than who 
was l iv ing at Manauta in Musaffar Nagar. He was enjoying 
high rank under Bahlol Lodl. His aon, after the, defeat 
of Ibrahim Lodl Joined in Babur's service. But soon he 
l e f t the Mughal and joined the Afghans of the east. 
Revl l l , op. o l t . Vol. XLIV, p. 103. 
2. Atoul f a s l . Aln-i Akbari. Vol. I , P. 186| 
Nevlll« op. e l t . vol . XLIV, p. 263; 
Hajl Abbas All . on. clt« P« 66. 
3. Mevlll, op. clt« Vcl. XLV* P. 103. 
Chapter IV. Trade and Coflnmerce i 
( a) lAportact manufacturing centres* 
( b) Mines and Minerals. 
(c) int. 
(d) GxDirth o£ urban centres and the r ise of 
new township. 
Q 3 
Trade and Conimerc». 
In th« t e r r i t o r y o£ Awadh a number of towns were 
famous for i t s manufactures and trade. Tlx>se manufactur-
ing towns were Lucknow, Oaryabad, Khairabad« Jaux^ur, 
Awadh« and Banaras and these towns were s i t u a t e d on the 
bank of r i v e r s . 
Importanc manufacturing centres . 
(a) Lucknow : Lucknow was famous as a manufacturincj 
c e n t r e . Akbar e s tab l i shed a number of manufacturing centres 
in Lucknow and t e x t i l e industry f lourished. The number 
of manufactures increased and q u a l i t y goods were produced. 
Lucknow becwne the main centre of cot ton fabric willieon 
Finch found great t r a f f i c in l i n e n and other merchandise 
2 here. I t supplicKl cotton goods to Agra for i t s export 
to o ther countr i e s . ( English f a c t o r i e s were taking 
i n t e r e s t in Lucknow*s mercools ) . Hundy in 1632 mentions 
that ambertics were purchased here by Armenian and Mughal 
1. Abui JTazl, A i a - i Akbari ( Blockmann Text ) Vol. I P. 79 
2. William Finch, Earlv Travels i n India . P. 175. 
3. Naqvi, Urban Centres and Industr ies in Upper India. P. 5 
4 . E.F.; (1637-41) , P. 278. 
(,1} 
1 2 
ni4irchant«. huckaow was »lm> famous for f i n e c l o t h s , 
3 4 
s i l k and raw amber t i c s . I t was producing a apsc ia l 
q S u a l i t y of c l o t h c a l l e d Sfllam which was mostly used 
by the s o l d i e r s and were exported to Delhi and Calcutta. 
Abul Fasl wr i tes that Akbar "pays much a t t r i t i o n to 
var ious s t u f f s ; h i s Majesty himself acquired in a short 
time a t h e o r i t i c a l and p r a c t i c a l knowledge of the whole 
trade". He further says that " the i n t e l l i g e n t workmen of 
h i s country soon improved and the inper ia l workshops 
began to furnish a l l those s t u f f s which are made in other 
countr ies" . His Majesty has given the order to dye i t in 
1. E.F. Vol. I , P. 192. 
2. h,F. Ib id P. 197. 
3. £.F. Ib id P. 200. 
4. E.F. Ibid P. 202. 
5. Waqvi, op. c l t , P. 140. 
Mukherjee writes " Lucknow was a l so a great trading 
c e n t r e in North India in the Mughitl times« the emporium 
of the var iegated c l o t h goods of Oudh. C0tton c l o t h s of 
var ious kinds which were woven e x t e n s i v e l y in d i f f erent 
p a r t s of Northern India were o f t e n tak«a uncoloured to 
Agra and Ahmadabad and dyed there to be taken to Gujarat 
p o r t s f o r export to fore ign market". (The Economic 
History of India, P. 98) Naqvi wr i t e s , " Lucknow was the 
c&ntre of pr inted c l o t h such as razai and tushak, 
(Urban centres and Industr ies in Upper India P. 14o ) 
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various trays. He a l so informs that an improvcnent was 
mads in th« width of s tuffs# His Majasty had the p ieces 
made large enoagh to y i e l d the making of a f u l l dress . 
2 Lucknow a l so became the centre of sugar production. I t 
3 4 
was a l so famous for i t s ear them v a t and copper wares. 
(b) Daryabad. 
5 
Lkaryabad was famous for producing white c l o t h . 
6 
Daryabadi c l o t h was sent for Surat and so far England. 
I t was the main centre of cot ton t e x t i l e s i n d u s t r i e s . ' 
Daryabadi c l o t h 
(c) Khairabad. 
i c l o t  was popular in European countries.® 
Khairabadi c l o t h was exported to Surat and than 
to England.! I t was the centre of f ine and white cotton 
c l o t h . From Khairabad cotton goods# sugar and indigo 
11 
s e n t to Agra. * 
1. Abul Fazl , Ain- i Af-bari. ( Blockraann Text )Vol I, P. 9 3 
2. E.F. (1641-54-71) , P. 253; Mor«aand, The Agrarian 
System of Maslgro India , P. 144-46. 
3. Naqvl, op, c i t , P. i70 . 
4 . Naqvi, Ib id , P. 235 
5. Peter Mundy. Vol. I I , P. 140? S. F, (1634-1636) P. 146. 
6. p e t e r Mundy, Ib id p . 156. 
7. Naqvi, op . c i t , P. 136. 
8. E.F. (1646-51 , P. 299. 
9 . Pe ter Mundy, op. c i t . Vol, I I , P . 156, 
10. Pe ter Mundy, Vol. I I , P. 140; £.F. (1634-1636), p. 146. 
11. Naqvi, op. c i t , P. 53. 
n 
(d) Jaunqpur t 
Jaui^ur exported l a r g e q u a n t i t i e s of cot ton goods, 
such as Turbans, g i r d l e s , white chelas# z e l a l , Tsey and 
course carpets . Jaur^ur and Zafarawal were In^portant 
2 
centres o£ woollen cazpets . 
( e) Awadh i 
Awadh was the centre o£ cot toa and t e x t i l e industry. 
3 
The ch ie f spinning and manufacturing centre was Awadh. 
P e l s a e r t mentions that " Oudh furnishes rather coarse 
c l o t h in p i e c e s of l6 gaz (yards of about 32 inches) 
Robert Huges i l s o observe that the anibertyce c lo ths and 
o ther proQiucts went to the markets of Pers ia by land route. 
The Mogoles (merchant ficom upper India o r Persia) and 
prachaes ( eastern merchants* i . e . those belonging to 
Allababad and Oudh) are here ( in Patna) l i k e bees whose 
chiefiB^ prov i s ions are mauidyles ( turban c l o t h woven with 
s i l k and gold thread) . 
1. P e l s a e r t , Jahanair'a Inoiaf t r . Morelana and Geyl, P. 7 
2. Abul F a z l . A i n . i Akbari. Vol. I I . P. 169. 
3. Abul f a z l . Ain- i Akbari, Vol. IX, P. 98-117. 
4 . P e l s a e r t , op. o i t , P. 7. 
J ^ 
( f) Banaras t 
Fine c l o t h was woven in Akbar's cay a t Banaras. 
Tavernier descr ibes that tha viorfcars s e l l cot ton, s i lken 
2 
s t u f f s and o ther kinds of merchandise a t Banaras. 
Manucci says that a t Banaras c l o t h was prepared in gold 
and s i l v e r . This c l o t h was sent to the Mughal court and 
3 
thence to many par t s of the world. The far famed muslins, 
gold and s i l v e r embroideries of Banaras were r&ferred to 
by Henrique (1629-4 3) " esqpecially i t s very f i n e cotton 
c l o t h , which was being woven continuously on 7000 looms 
in the town i t s e l f and i t s suburbs. "* Banaras was the 
centre c f turbans and for the short s i l k c l o t h kno%m as 
alachah. Abul Fazl descr ibes that Banaras was an iii^)ortan 
centre for the manufacture of b e a u t i f u l , c o s t l y s i l k clot! 
1. Irfan Habib, vlovemroent and Ecoaoraic L i f e Trade 
Commerce and lodttstrv. 
2. Tavernier, Vbl. I , P. 118. 
3. Manucci, A Peov's of Mughal India , P. 114, 
4. Peter Mundy, Vol, I I , P. 366; 
i:..F. Vol. I ( L e t t e r cf 12 July 1620). 
5. .Abul F a i l , Ain- i Akbari. Vol, I I , P, 169, 
^ 0 
1 
and was «iq^rt«ci to Taxktty, Pers ia and Khurasan. 
John K«an of tha English Oooq;>any i n h i s report of 1661 
mantions tha ce lebrated white c l o t h of Banaras f i t for 
P e r s i a , c a l l e d Araertics and kincob and to be had a t 
( 1 / 8 1 - ) to R 3 / * per p i e c e ** in which comniodities are 
inves ted by Armenian and Mughal raerchantsat l e a s t ten 
2 hundred rupees per annum. 
Mines and Minerals t 
In the t e r r i t o r y of Awadh s a l t mine was ex i s t ed 
a t Ajodhya; In the environs of AJodhya gold was obtained 
by s i i i t ing aust . jttoKon, a v i l l a g e n e x Bahraich, f o m e r l y 
5 
containing a copper mint. 
t4ints 1 
Ab<al Fazl descr ibes that copper co ins were minted 
a t Awadh, Sahralch, Oioraklipur and others a t Jatiqpur and 
e 
Banaras. 
1. Ralph Fetch , hj J. Horton Reyley, P. 103 i 
fcayly-Travels in India Ed. Vil l iam Poster , Vol. I , 
t i . by Ba l l , P. l lSf Manucci, Vol. ZI, P . 428; 
E ; F . ( 1618-1621) , P. 2o6. 
2. Mukherjee, The Economic History of India . P. 97 
3. Sujan Ral, Khulasat Tawarikh. P. 34. 
4. Sarkar, India of Auran^zeb* P, XLIX. 
5. Sarkar, Ib id , p . XLIX. 
6. Abul i a a l , Ain>i Akbari, Vol. I I , P. 32. 
Ozowth of UrtMn centres a nd th« r i s e of new townshlp« 
The m i l i t a r y psobl«a created by tha Afghans in th« 
eastern boli^rder of t h i s region l e d to the davalopmcnt of 
c e r t a i n towns. Zamaniya was made m i l i t a r y garrison due to 
m i l i t a r y pressure . Later on i t became a f u l l fledgeitown.^ 
During t h i s per iod Mohsin Khan founded a new town in 
2 Awadh knovm as Alcbazpur. Many new muhallahs were eaqpanded 
i n Jauxipur during the governorship of Munim Khan "^^^ 
development of these towns suggests that urban centres 
were expanding in t h i s per iod. 
There was h great prosper i ty i n the t e r r i t o r y of 
j^wadh. I t was a commercial centre for both the Indian 
and the iiXircpean merchants. The r i v e r Ganga# lbns« 
Gliaghara were the main trade route. The agr icu l ture of 
t h i s region was \|lc|):ishing. Sukhdas r i c e of Bahraich was 
so mu\:n farnous for i t s q u a l i t y that i t was collected for 
4 the Ijiwao-i buvutat. Bahraich was a l so a centre of trade 
where traders came from Tibet* Nopal and carr ied on the ir 
bus iness . 
1. Khairuddin Allahabadi« Tarikh-i Jaunour. f. 33bf 
Bayasid, TlrikN-i Humfivun Wa Akbar. P. 318 
2. N e v i l l , ^Al tr tg t 9 f ? f t t t ? « 9 l ViPt Aggj i^^ 9\^<m» 
Vol. XLIII, P. 186. 
3. N e v i l l , Ib id P. 233-37 
4. Abul f a z l , Ain- i Akbari. Vol. I . P. 6o. 
yo 
Awadh - which MI« constituted . a walayat during 
the reign of Alauddin. I t had no permanant natural 
boundary. With th« rise of the sharqi Icingdom Awadh 
became a part of i t with Jaunpur as the c o i t a l , when 
Akbar divided his empire into twelve subahs (l58o) 
Jaunpur was included in the subah of Allahabad and Awadh 
was created a separate subah. 
The concept of Awadh from 1556-1580 was the 
same as in Sher Shah's reign. For instance the natural 
boundary of the territory of Awadh in the north was 
separated by Nepal h i l l s and the river Ripti formed i t s 
boundary in the eastern part of Awadh. In the south the 
Oanga formed i t s boundary from QanauJ and ran eastwards 
v^to Ball ia. 
After a survey of the natural features of this 
region one can say that the boundary« which constituted 
the territory of Awadh was eminently more natural and 
s c i e n t i f i c than the subah of Awadh (1560). The territory 
H 
of Awadh was much larger and wider than the later 
aubah of Awadh. 
The drainage system of the territory of Awadh 
was quite satisfactory. All i t s rivers were perennial 
which were source of irr igat ion. The khadar so i l was 
brought by these rivers which increased the f e r t i l i t y 
and productivity of th is region. Important rivers were 
flowing in the region such as the Oanga^ Ghaghara# 
Sai* Dons etc . These rivers served as important trade 
routes. Zn^>ortant towns and manufactaring centres 
were s ituated on the banks of these rivers for instances, 
Banaras* Jaunpur* Lucknow etc . 
Ali Ouli Khan an Uzbek of f icer had proved his 
worth against H«nu and i f Badauni i s to be believed he 
was, in fact,re4^>onsible i ^ t h e victory against H«nu. 
Huroayun could not establish his sway over the eastern 
provinces and i t was s t i l l held by the Afghans. Ali Quli 
Khan was deputed to the task of dealing with thsn. He 
turned out the rebels from the region of Awadh and fixed 
i j / 
i t s natural toundary. But aoon ralatlona batwaen him 
and Akbar wara atrainad, Akbar atartad strangthanlng 
tha cantral authority by reorganisation of tha institu> 
tlon of fliansabdari» land-ravanua aystam and Jggirotari 
systan* ^t actually meant tha clipping tha wings of 
powerful clan-factions among the ncplas. Tha Usbeks held 
the eastern provinces and Malwa. Abdullah Khan Uzbek 
goveJcnor of Malwa revolted and Ali Quli Khan within a 
period of three years (1S6S-67) revolted three times 
and ultimately was kitv.ec!l in a bat t le against Akbar. 
Munim Khan Khan->i Khana was aqppointed hakim of Jaui^ur. 
L i t t l e i s known about the provincial administration 
during Ali Quli Khan's reign. One may conclude that 
h^im of this region was more powerful than the later 
governor of subas. Nothing def inite i s known either of 
the powers vested to differ«nt provincial off icers and the 
extent to which they enjoyed the confidence of the hakim. 
In 1567 Mumin Khan was eqppointed KSkim of Jaunpur 
and p rovincial inst i tut ion emerged in ful l fledge. Mttfilm 
Khan consolidated i t s internal condition. A nunber of forts 
bt -J 
wer« bui l t and repaired. Several britigas ware bui l t 
on Ibna* Sai« CSonti, ate. Thasa depict tha pio^parity 
of tha ragion. A£tar consolidating tha powar* tba Mughals 
adoptad an axpanslonist pol icy and vara abla to annax 
Bihar and Bangal. 
Tha main faaturaa of the Zamindari ays tan of this 
region waa that diffarant caates hald vaat tracts of 
land in tha aannindari and paopla of a common casta wara 
ganarally ooncantratad in a particular saricar. But thay 
vare so narrowly divided among thansalvas that thay were 
unable to r e s i s t tha Mughal army and eventually * thay 
became an a l l y of tha Mughals. Thay always created 
disturbances in the eastern part of this ragion. Nhtfievcr 
a c r i s i s arose in that part they combined with the rebells 
md challenged the Mughal power. 
The Muslims se t t l ed in different parts of tha 
territory of Awadh from the time of Syed Salar Masaud 
Ghazi's invasion. The/colonised different v i l lages in the 
different parts of this region. They received jagirs and 
i*i) 
madacui roaa»h grants from th« D«lhi Sultans. They w«r« 
a^polntsd clhaudharis, Qanungoes# Muqaddam, Qizi* Iiaw 
•tci In ct i f fTsnt pargana». 
Economically th« territory of Awadh was quite 
prosperous. Rivers were serving as the main trade route. 
Many Important manufacturing centres developed along 
the cx>urses of these rivers. Banaras* vDiunpur* Lucknow* 
Awadh, Bhadhol, Zaffarawal were famous for I ts manufactur-
ing goods. Texti le Industries were so much developed that 
I t s products were exported to Persia and Kharasan. 
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